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·Eridrin found
'in Kansas
birds

Ducks With high concentrations of the
pesticide endrin have been found in
western Kansas. The Kansas Fish and
Game Commission tested 48 birds and
found thfee contaminated. lOne bird
showed poly traces of the chemical, but
two had: relatively high levels in the fat
- 1.995 parts per million and 2.77 ppm.
Marvin Kraft, Water Fowl Project

leader fur the Kansas J;ish, and Game
Commission, said, ''We 'began the test-
ing to ease the minds of the hunters
after they had the problem in Montana."
Endrin contamination was found in a
large number of Montana waterfowllast-
month. The pesticide is used to control
army and pale western cutworms in win-
ter wheat. Kansas is located along the
central 1!yway, along which the Mon-
tana fowl migrate. , .

There is some confusion, however,
about where the Kansas contamination
came from. It could have resulted from
poisoning in Montana, but endrin has '
also' been' sprayed in Kansas., Officials
originally believed that only about
4,500 acres in the state had beeri

sprayed ..However, a newspaper report
said Environmental Protection Agency
records indicate that as many as 60,000
acres may have been sprayed in Kansas
this year.
Endrin is registered' for use only on

winter wheat in Kansas. However, the
state legislature this year directed the
state to petition for the use of endrin on
sorghum. EPA denied that petition.'
Kraft said that no further testing of

.'ducks would be done and the Kansas
.waterfowl season would not be cur-
tailed. The state Department of Health

.and Environment has determined' there
is not a significant hazard to human
health. However, they do plan to test the
water and sediment in the area the
.ducks were killed.

Grayrocks
dam fails

1 flood saf~ty
I The Grayrocks ·Dam near Wheatland,

Wyo., which stores the cooling water
for the 1,500 megawatt Laramie River
Station, does not meet accepted Corps
of Engineers safety standards 'for' "large
size dams With high hazard potential,"

according to an independent safety
inspection report. However, the report
says, the situation' "should not be consi-
dered serious, though it is somewhat
less than desirable."
Under Corps guidelines, the Grayrocks

spillway structure should have been
designed to withstanda "probable max-
imum flood" in the drainage area.
Instead, the dam was designed to meet
the "probable maximum thunder-
storm" standard, and meets only 78 per-
cent of the tougher "flood" standard.
Grayrocks is 96 feet high With a storage

capacity of 146,768 acre-feet of water.
Under federal guidelines, it is classified
as a "large dam." !tis listed its a "high
hazard" structure because of the "high
potential for damage or loss oflife in the

, event of failure." There are at least 12
ranches and the Fort Laramie National
Monument located below the dam. Its
floodplain holds the towns of lingle and
Torrington,' WyO., as well as a dozen,
Nebraska communities.
'Stephen' Nickel, 'an engineer with
Hoskins-Western;SOhdetregger, Inc., of'
Lincoln, Neb.i.conducted the safety
inspection. He said, "The warning and
evacuation plan does not take into con-
siderationthe possibility that a probable
maximum flood COuld occur which

, would exceed the capacity 'of the spill-
. ways in the subsequent overtopping and
, failure ?f the dam. Such a failure would
create a flood wave, in the downstream
floodplains significantly higher than the.
level caused by runoff from the storm.

"Property and lives would ,b~ .threa-
tened by this flood ...It is recommended
that boundaries of the flood zone also

.be established based on the breaching
of the dam."
Nickel also said it is "unusual" for a

dam as large as Grayrocks not to meet
the "probable maximum flood"
standard. _
John Balog. dam safety engineer for the

Wyoming State Engineers 'office, said
that cost was the reason for not requir-
ing the tougher standard. He said, "The
spillway they put on there is a terrtttcally
big spillway and adding to it would have
been to no avail." Balog said that to
reach maximum possible flood condi-
tions, 18 inches of rain would have' to
fall in 24 hours. "You don't see that
much rain in Wyoming," he said. Nickel
said, however, the standards are set
because they represent actual rainfall in
the area, though levels as high as 18
inches could have occurred at any time
from recently to thousands of years ago.
There is no indication of when that '
much precip'itation could re-occur.

Robert Curry, a geology professor at '
the University of California at Santa Cruz
and a consultant for a conservation
group on the Graytocks dam, said, "The '
eastern side of the Rockies gets much
more intense rainstorms thanwe pre-
viously thought. Once every 300 years
or so there arevery large floods. Dams

Dear friends,
This fall, we decidedHQVwould begin-

publishing "special" issues on selected
topics. We figured we could still give
readers our broad regional coverage in
Western Roundup while we steered the
features and opinion pieces toward a
narrower subject. The September wild-

, life issue was our first effort.
With this issue we take our first shot at

a special" state" issue, in which we look
closely at one of the region's states. We
chose .Montana because we had some
stories we wanted to do up there, and
because the deaths of two of the state's
intellectual lights ~ scientist Clancy
Gordon and historian K. Ross Toole - .
had put Montana much in mind
recently. We, also figured that travel
would get chancey up in that part of the
world very soon - sure enough, Geoff
caught a snowstorm as soon as he
crossed the state line.

Throughout the coming year we
, intend to give the same special attention

to the other Rocky Mountain states, one
at a time.
We have relied on some of our favorite

Big Sky country writers and photo-
graphers for material in this issue -
Don Snow, Jim Robbins and David Spear
_ but we are also introducing a new
pen: Ellen Ditzler, who wrote most of
the material about the southwest
comer of the state. Ditzler is the former
editor. of the Montana Environmental
Information Center's Down to Earth, as
well as being an accomplished artist.
We expect to show you more of her
work in the future, She wrote us that she
is right-brained, has a pickup, can't sing
and, hates creamed' com - all tho-
roughly amiable characteristics; which
she will probably sue us for revealing.

•
In the mail this week, we received a

copy of a paper about HQV by Susan
Harlctw,of the University of Wyoming's

,
Department of Journalism and Tele-
comm.1nicaiions. Actually, calling it a
paper considerably understates the
case. It is a 67-page epic with' 117 foot- '
notes. She talked to HCNfuunder and '
guiding light Tom Bell and spent time'
this summer here in Lander interview-
ing present and past HCN staff members:
It's more history than we knew we had
_ competing scholars beware.

•
HCN subscribers should be receiving

this week - the post office wi1Iing -
our annual pitch for money to support
the HCN Research Fund. As-most long-
time subscribers know, this is the fund
from which we draw for research and
writing on the burning issues of the day.
With it, we pay fur both stall-written and
freelance articles. It is not putting too
fine an edge on it to saythat without you
fine' an edge on it to say that without
your continued support of the HCNRF
the paper can't continue to do its job.
We hope you will respond generously
to our request. Thanks. - the staff
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up and down the Rockies have less than
satisfactory safety standards.
"In my-opinion, it is a serious thing. at
Grayrocks, because you have a less than
adequate dam upstream."
If a dam can meet 50 percent of the
probable maximum flood, the Corps
does not consider it unsafe. Grayrocks is
downstream from the Wheatland No.·2
dam, a structure that only meets 40 per.
cent of the standard and is "unsafe'' in
Corps parlance. If Wheatland No. 2
failed, it would roughly double the a-
mount of water arriving at the Gray-
rocks' structure and, everyone agrees,
"would cause problems at Grayrocks."
The safety inspection recommended a
hydrologic study of the effects on Gray-
rocks if the Wheatland No, 2 dam failed.
Grayrocks is owned by the Basin Elect-
ric Power Cooperative: .

wtth.them the proportional cost-share to the SalrLake City suburbs. It too has
water users face. exceeded expected costs, nearly quin-
Two innovative Schemes BuRec offi- . tupling to 5400 million today.
cials are now using to resolve those dis- .The solution here to close the I}aP for
crepencies are bypassing the voter M&I user obligation is more compli-
approval mechanism that created the cated. In short, the local water district
original contract. Without a say, those contracting for Bonneville water has
voters will nowface water bills of dou- dredged up a provision of the 1958
ble and triple the amounts: they origi- Water SUPP.ly Act that allows users to
nally agreed to, critics charge. defer up to one-third of their obligation
The first case involves the Dallas Creek for ten years. .
project, which would dam the Uncom- The use of the act may be illegal, said
pahgre River on Colorado'S Western Sheldon Eppich, an engineer and head
Slope to feed several thousand acre-feet of the Utah Wildlife Federation, since
of new water to irrigators and M&I the Bonneville project was authorized
. users from Montrose to Delta. before the act became law. The group's
Although authorized in 1968, the pro- lawyers are also questioning the legal .
ject is still being designed, Yet the esti- firmness of assurances that the district
mated costs have nearly doubled, with. in fact will eventually follow through
the l'yI&1obligation' rising from $38 mil- . with its original obligation to buy 'pro-
lion to about 570 million; said Phillip ject water.
Sharpe, assistant director ofthe BuRee;';.· . .
Lower Colorado River region.' \ ;;;i!~. .S\1;upe said a "letter ofintc:nt,"'wpich

.he recently' received from the district,
The solution here may be simple: Get:.. along with-the historical pattern o(the
Congress to Waive the extra 530 milliop. .glIDCY"never having had water to sell
M&I obligation. Rep. RayKogovsek (D), DO one wanted,' gave hlrrrsuch :jI1 '!SSu-
whose' Southern Colorado - 'distriCt ranee, But he acknowledged the proce-
includes the Dallas dam site, has Intro-. dure has not yet been tested in court.
duced legislation to do just that. , ..' Legalities aside, Eppich said the move
Spokeswoman Christine MulicK said is unethical and poor' water policy.
Kogovsek continues to 'support water "They're going to have to get a vote of
policy reforms that include a higher the public eventually," he said "This is
cost sharing for states and water users. just delaying the inCVI,itable.'
"At the least," she said, "those reforms .
should encourage' Congress .to fund Sharpe agreed that another vote -
more western projects. expected to be highlyconttoversial and
"But Dallas Creek is a special case," likely rejected by voters rebuffing the
Mulick said. "It's like a contract' higher water bills - would probably be

needed by 1983.
between two people and we don't think No construction is scheduled on the
it's fair for the BuRec to go back and ask project for the interim. But Eppich said
for more money after a deal has beenmade." continued engineering studies would
Sharpe, declining ~y responsibility for just "waste public money" should the

project be killed by the 1983 vote.
initiating the bill, said it would be the
first time an obligation was voided Other solutions BuRec officials are
simply because costs had escalated due dreaming up to resolve the obligation
to inflation. Previous exemptions were problems include factoring in reveriues
given when costs increased due to new gained by associated hydroelectric pro-
safety standards, he said. jects, as well as. reshuffling allocation
The second case involves the giant' schemes. The next project to need a fix,
Central Utah Project, specifically its Sharpe predicted, would be the Dolores
Bonneville Unit, which would bring Dam near Cortez, in southwestern
water from the Wasatch Mountain wilds 'Colorado.

.". (" ... ~. : .

Cost hikes"
send BuRec
scrambling
Caught between fixed. coitracts and
flooding costs, the Bureau of Reclama-
tion is scrambling to update the al}fee-
ments it has with water users for the
repayment of construction costs for fed-
eral projects. Caught unaware, the pub'
lie is being taken for a boat ride, critics
charge.
Municipal and industrial (M&I) water
users must by law repay BuRec for
nearly three-quarters of their share of
construction costs for' new supply sys-
tems. Irrigators are more heavily subsid-
ized, obligated for less than one-fifth the
cost of their water.
They settle with BuRec by negotiating
water purchase deals when projects are
flrst proposed. But those contracts have
remained fixed while inflation has dras-
tically hiked construction costs, taking

Oil and gas .searchers try for-wilds
.' ,."

Peter Kirby, working for The Wilderness Society in
Washington, D.C., has. compiled a list of wilderness;
recommended wilderness, wilderness study areas and
further planning areas in which applicati?ns have been

filed for oil and gas leases. Broken down by state, here are
the places energy developelS have their eyes on in the
Rocky Mountain region: .

Piedra
South San J.,."
Spanish Peaks-
sangre de Cristo

COLORADO IDAHO
~?:i MONTANA IJTAH WYOMING
W
:\~
{~- Great Bea~ Lone Peak Washakie

}: Bob Marshall North Absaroka
i?;' Scapegoat Fitlpatrick
M: I Mission Mountains' Teton
&
If Gales of the Mountains ' Bridger
m Rattl~nake
l;i ; selway /Bitterroot;;:'-
;i.'
<;- Welcome Creek<:::il' Anaconda/Pintlar,
,~..

Absaroka/Beartootht'
W - -- "W
is

I Tongue ~iver
.

Platte RiVer~#: I
High Uinta

W ' Big Log " Leidy Glacier Primitive Area
Deep Creek Pine Valley Mountain DuNoir

] East·Pioneer Ash(lo'Ml Gorge Wasliali:ie additions

I
Selway/Bitterroot Canyon Fishlake Mountain Gros Ventre
Renshaw Wellsville Mountain
Silver King/Falls Creek Stansbury

E Olympus
c Dark/Woodensh~ Canyon
~ Red Canyon South

~
SnO\\ies
Elkhoms

l Ten l;akes

Sapphires~ Hyalile

I MJilison
TaylorjIWgard

!i West Pioneers

r Madison - north and south Mt. Naomi Cloud Peak contiguous
Mt. Jefferson Box Death HoUow Palisades• Bullock Hill!l i:aseyPeak

~
Dolus Lak<

~ M3dJs0n~ack CrEek
IWion Peak

NEWMEXlCO

f1attops ,Lone Peak
Mt. Zirkel Selway/Bluerroot
Raggeds
West Elk
Mt. Sneffels
lizard HE2d
fltaroon Bells/Snowmass
Eigles Nest
South·san Juan

Capitan Mountain

'." Borah Peak
Lemhi

Palisades
Ml Naomi
. Italian Peak

Whitmire Canyon
Bunk RoblllSOfl

Glen eanyoo Dam

No extra
juice from
Glen Canyon
The Bureau of Reclamation has
scrapped plans to generate more elec-
tricity from Glen Canyon Dam, a prop- .
osal that stirred strong opposition from
environmentalists and downstream
users of the Colorado River (See HCN,
7/24/81 ).
But other changes in peaking power
generation at the dam, precipitated by
.shifting market patterns. in seasonal
demand for electricity, continue to
threaten river flows, said Robert Up-
pman, head of Friends of the River in
- Flagstaff, Adz.
The -Oct. 21 BuRec decision to drop
the expansion plan was dlie to adminis-
tration budget cuts and public.opposi-
tion, said BuRee Commissioner Robert .
Broadbent. Claiming credit for much of
the latter, Lippman called the decision a
"victory" and evidence of the agency's
"lack of credibility regarding its facts
and figures."
Much of the debate centered on
changes in the river flow, which project
critics calculated would seasonally fluc-
lliate wildly from 1,000 to 40,OQOcubic
feet per second, damaging river habitat
and at tirn~s drying up recreational uses.
But daily fluctuations of 1,000 to
34,000 cis would result if the agency
decides to 'alter its peaking operations
to meei new electriciry demands, Up-
pmari' charges. Such a change, he said,
would not reliect a multiple,use of the
dam that adequately weighed recrea-
tional benefits, such as boating and
fishing ..

New angles
sought to
sell "bonds
The use of industrial revenue bonds to
spur development in the Rocky Moun-
tain region took four chaotic turns this .
month, lending credence to criticism
that the financial tools are out of con-
trol. The state of Wyoming and three
Colorado counties each sought to
market large bonds, same 'entangled by
politics and all suffering a tight financial
market. / ' '
Rio Blanco County broke a record by
approving a 5650 million bond for the
Cathedral BlutlS Shale Oil Company to
purchase air poUutioncontrol equip-
ment. If it can market the bonds -
believed to be the largest ever - the
firm coul4 save 1350 million through
lower interest payments.
But marketing bonds is Ilot always
easy, Wyoming officials 'have disco-
vered Unable to find a buyer, the state

(continued on page 4)
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(continued from page 3) ~ Cabinet Council on Natural Resources
Fann Loan Board has turned in despera- and the Environment, ,proposed <to '
tion to a Denver broker to help it sell replace the existing Water Resources
,'30 million worth of revenue bonds for Council, has-tagged-the P&S as "top
community college construction, complicated, too rigid, and too cumber- '
The state 'will probably have to settle ,some as legally bindingwrmaJ rules," ,

, for interest rates thafwill amount to 63, ' Watt wants to withdraw me ,P&S,arid
percent o{ me bond, said Gov, Ed J "Iaterrepl;lce them withsrreamllned
Herschler (D); telling the CasperStar- vbluntaryguidelinesrhatwouldencotii,
7WbutIe: '''If this is the way t« run, a ' age agencies only to 'evaluate th<; e,co- '
railiOiKl:then I'm about to get off.'" nomic values of .new-. projects:',
The Wyoming bonds, -furtherrnore, , Independent court review of ,the pro- ,

would be backed with security from ' ; ject evaluations, possible with P&S,
, future mineral roYalty'returns from the ~uld be suspended, ,', "
federal government, said Herschler, cal- '1!!SlJing·the new guidelines couldtal<l!
ling, ita "bad snuation," The -Denver " as long as two months, said Ed Dickey;
broker paid '5,000 for the chance to economic adVisor to the WaterResour-
market me" bonds iii: an' Oct. - 30' '!i§", €PIltl,ci,!, " Thl!,t ,~elay ')Vorri,e~
~ine."'-' _,_v.)~ ..... ",.'U {;ll •.;.C,lJ1. t.w environmentalists. ~-, -~ ,:~
it w.sbuSifiesS'asusualln Grand Junc- " "You've heard of me,MX, Missile's

tio~CoIO.;\'!11i4j ,awro.vedasdi'es'pf ','Window of Yulner.abilitY.~,-,Wejl, #~
bonds totalling ,2l';i.5 million for a shop- will create a 'Windqw of OppoituniW'
ping center, iridustfu.ll :pai'k ahd enctgy for a hiatus of unecononlical projects,"
projects: " said Ed Osann, head of me Coalition for
But nearby Garfield County officials Water Project Review in Washington,

delayed action on a reql!est from Union ,D.C.
Oil Co. for a '35 million tax-free bond Watt, Osann Charged, is trying to make
for its oil shale project ~ear Parachute. good on his recent pronlises to Western
Holding me firm hostage, the county govemors for more new water projects.
cOmnUssioners said _approval would Not so, said Dickey. '''There's no interlt
depend on how much Union was wil- to have a gap there rhat'willietagencies
ling to kick into the county for impact do what they want," he said,
aid. ' Dickey said the new guidelines won't

necessarily lower me economic stand,
ards or environmental protection crite·
ria used by federal projec\ sponsOrs"
"We're just trying to give the agencies
more flexibility," he said.
Kathy Loveless, spokeswoman' for the

, BuRec's Upper Colorado River region in
Salt Lake City, said she expected a

. ,reduction in' eva!.uation time. Under,
, P&S, one third of me total review time
was M>eDton "'Caiuation, she said ,-'
. That extci scrutiny has riled BuRec
officials, i!ut, ,",cording .tq. Gary !fIT,
head of the Colorado White WaterASso-
ciation in Denver, it has saved .llie fed'-
eral government ntillions of dollars. In a
letter to Watt protesting the rule
changes, Lacy wrote, ':Ov~$400 mil-
lion was saved when the BuRee, after
analyzing the San Miguel and, West
Divide projects in Colorado, dedded to
halt them because mey were not cost
effective." Without P&5, review, Lacy
predicted the ,ptojects would pass eco·
nomic muster. '
Osann agrees. ''We studied the O'Neill

Unit in Nebraska," he said, "and only
when you elinlinate me P&S rules and
use a low, 3'k percent discount rate
does it become cost-effective,"
Although the O'Neill project was not

evaluated under P&S, Roger Weidelman
of the BuRec's Lower MisSOuri region
said it probably would not have met the
rules'strict criti:t"ia. The proposed
Changes, he said,'will hopefully lead'to
less-detailed analyses of new projects
like the proposed pump storage project
on Wyoming's Plane River.

, Joe Marcotte, acting director of the
Upper Missouri River region ~Iaborated,
If one of the dozen projects he was now

Rule change
could spur
new dams
A Reagan adnlinistration proposai to

scrap me rules used by federal agencies
to analyze water proje"ts -,will spur a
new'wave of "economic dunkers,'1 say
.environmentalists who helped design
the targetted rules, The Changes could
smoom me way for dozens of new west-
em dams. .
The regulations, known as the princi-

ples and standards (P&S), were
adopted by the Carter administration in

, 1979 to help implement its water policy
reforms. That a project should have
more benefits than costs has been a fed-
eral maxim since the 1936 Flood Con-
trol Act. But me criteria for determining
those statistiCS, as well as the willing-
ness of some agendes to ,do so, have
defied consistency,
P&S rules ,Charged federal agencies

with reviewing the econonUc, social
and environmental effects of new water
projects. Using uniform criteria, me
Bureau of Reclamation, Anny Corps of
Engineers and the Soil COnservation
Service liave completed some 27 pro-
ject reports to date ~ up to two inches
thick - wim dozens more in the works.
To the Reagan administration, the P&S

are an excessive burderi. lnterior Secre,
tary James Watt, who is heading the new

BAHBED v\7IRE
Decisions, decisions. Secretaiy of

Energy James B.Edwards issued <his
clarification of the reSults,of a Cabinet
Council meeting on the deregulation of
natur.al "gas: ''lbe president did not

_indefinitely postpone a decision on me .
issue but simPly choSe not'to iDakc: a
dedsion-at. yesterday-s meeting:' -

War Department,' now called the
Defense Department, they might be
included in the defense build·u~."

.,., ,
',' ','

..Just:wben we thougbt peace was a
, good "dea.,'S1rittbsonlan "magaz,ine'

reports. <hat ,me: 'den1iliiarized zone
_between NortiT arid -South ..Korea h3S '

" '_" ;become a,naven for wildlife, includipg a
, ",'-"-'-1_";;0... 3'3~~~,,~-nuniberof.endlingetedspecies." , '

I'd ltke to ordI!t 100 MA. ., .... ...,., , - ' "

B-1 bombers and 635,476 arrows. Fort' '
llalI; -Idaho's 9.Jo-Ban Newseditorial-'. 'W1:Ioeverosiddttwassi~Ie?TheHoli-
ized, 'The'fiscallflistake of-lndians was 'day' Inn' is instalIinga,salar hot water
not made 'duriili!,tbese'recent budget' maker in its,Benverhotet Helioscience,.
cuts, however, It was made 'in' 1824," Inc., will build me system, thenyell i~to
wbenme'BureaIi 'of liIdilin A1fairs'was' , a third party, whowi1llease'it tdHoliday
tranSferredJrom theWarDepartnienLIf ., Inn, ,whiCh will conl1'aCt bac!< to Helios-
IndiaJIshad dlosei1 t'o ,stay wirhin,me dence formaintenanee and service.

evaluating under P&S criteria came up
with less than a one-to-one benefit-cost
ratio, he said, ''We shonld be able to
.factor in other benefits that,P&S doesn't
recognize --'- like livestock and specialty
crop factors '- <hat would boost the
projects' benefits,", Final approval
would stlll'be 1w to Congress, he said, '
"Our job, will remain just to give the
facts ...• - \ . .,j .,;, ,. -

,Wt\iIe Diekey .predicted the National '
Environmental Protection, Act would,'
force, agencies to continue considering
environmental impacts,' voiding 'the
need 'for P&S environmental· rules;
BuRec official Weidelman said he fore-
Saw that new looser interpretations of '
NEPA wouldalso lead to less' analysis.
'seVei-al 'B~ec oLoffieials ,contacted
denied 'that 'eliminating me' court
teview of their CValuations would have
any 'eff6:i.~But said O~: "It's like the
Russian' -.'Constitution"'There. 'are --all

~ mese great statements down on paper
but nothing to enforce them.",

federal land deals throughout the Rocky
Mountain region. The skirmish is also
spotlighting town growth policies.
,The BLM agreed lastmontli-to sell Ran-
gely some H!6 acres of public land
adjoining me town limits (see HCN,
9/18/81). Rangely is largely surrounded
bypublic land, said town manager Don
P¢, and me: acreage is needed to .
build. housing for new 'workers asso- "
elated with- me westeritFueis coal
mine.
Not so,saya group of twelve residents

who have filed suit in Denver US. Dis-
trict Court to block.the deal, There:rrc'
; as many as 1,800 lots wiihin town lin1its
that can be developed, inclu<ling two of
his own, plaintilf'fiJp)v;u-<\ told: .tp~
Denver Post. BesideS' Benefitting· hiiti
_personally, buil<ling on: those lots first

, . 'would save me; dry·the ~ost of tbttepd.
ing municip:il services; as well as'
enhance the'town's' profile by elimmat·
ing the Vacant.lot eye-sores. - ,
Building, up 'town centers to avoid

leapfrqg development' into qpen space
'and~and is catChing on in the Rocky
Mountain region, said Rio Blanco
County planner Glenn, Payne. In-town
development is prderable, he said, but
county guidelines to Rangely do not <lif-
ferel'tiate betWeen lands adjacent to or
within town linlits. Compared to scat-
tet-ed distant development, he said,
building on the fringe BLM land would
'be' just as effective as' in-town
development.
The plaintiffs are also claiming the

,.BLM land is being sold at less man fl\ir
market value, undercutting competitive

Rangely war:
trndingplaces
with BLM '
What started out as a simple land deal

between the Bureau of Land Manage"
ment and the town of Rangely in
norrhwestern Colorado has flared into a
range war, raising tloubts abou't'similar

HOTLINE
WATER RIGHTS WRESTLING j

More man the wate tables turned in
,Colo"!do's Roaring Fork Valley last'
week When the Basalt Water Conser'
Yancy District denied a new request for
some of me district's water. The denial
was not unusual, as water shortages
have caused the refusal of other
,requests. The surprise surrounded ,the
nature of me petition - to irrigate 30

I arces of farmland - and the citing of
impacts on nearby residential water
users as a chief reason for the denial.
Petitioner William Hignett's attorney
'said giving residential users priority in a
district originally set up to provide irri'
gation water to farmers was a "flip·flop"
in board policY. District officials said

. they're going to have to reassess just
whom mey now represented.

EYEING ENDRIN
Ducks Unlinlited, concemed about

high levels of fUdrin found in Montana
waterfowl, has "given tbe state Fish and
Game Department '25,000 to study the
effects of'l'urther use of tbe pesticide.
The group wants more data on endrin's
envirol)Olental·'impacts.

PRO-WAIT OUf-DRIVES
Belittling the effurt by environmenta,

lists to gather 'one ntillion signatures
calling,for the ouster of Interior Secre- .
tary James Watt,supporters of the con-
troversial secretary say mey've gathered
some four million signatures backing
lilin. Marlene, Simons, a Wyoming state

. rePresentative, ,told me -Casper 'Star-
1HbUne that her groop, Outdoors UnIlm'
ited I11C., had collected me names
rhrough its: 35.affiliated groups, such as
me National Mining Congress and the
Wool Growers. The names; gathered on
petitions as well, as postcards, letters
and telegrams; :bavebeen sent to the
adnlinistration, Simons said

SYNFUEL POT-OF GOLD
" -Wlm.abalanced budget.looking more

elusive than ever;to me Reagan.adminis-
,tcition, dollar.slasherS at the-Office of
M~m<;nt,and,Budget:are casting a

,covewuseyeatthe,S12.2 biIlionbu<\lCt
; . of me- SynthetiC Euels Corp~, approp-

riated last year by I':ongress. Rep. Hank
Brown (R·CoIo.), Who represents a dis-
trict rich in oU shale;.is looking for sup-

. port to rescind the S}illfuel,sullsidies. '

DAKOTA DAY IN COURT
. The u.s. Court of Appeals 'has over·
tumed North Dakota laWs designed to
block federal' acquisition of wetlands.
The laws were passed by me North
Dakota legislature in 1977; at tbe time,
the. US. Fish and Wildlife Service had
acquired easements on 768,000 acres of
"prairie pothole" habitat, hqping to pro-
.teet it for waterfowl breeding and nest·
inS Some of. the fanners who snld
easements, later complained that ,the
wetlands interfered with fiuming' arid
land sales. Thecourti however, felt the
FWSmandate to protect nligratory
waterfowl had greater wdgbt than me
state law. Even bu<\lCHonscious Inte-
rior Secretary James Watt has mged

, accelerated federal acquisition of fast-
disappearing:w<tlands .
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homish County, Washington through N' . d not like the plan the company had
Puget Sound are too great. ' ,'ew roa 'submitted.
They also fear increased fire potential, _ 'Marc Nelson of USGSin Albuquerque
for the city of Port Angelesif it is turned routs': m mO

-"---e- saio the PJan'sform was accepted and a
into an oil port' for the supertankers ' . decision on its approval would not have
arriving with Alaskan oil.Andrnevqces- I· been made until next summer. .
tion the actual need for the pipeline,' reclama ti'on' Ic1aiIhingthe Alaskanoil fieldswill expe-, ,'.' .' . : The conflict is impOrtant to the tribe.
rience decreasing production by 19!!6. Three hundred Ihdians are employed at
Northern Tier and other parties have Tourists will get a better ~ew .of the i the Anacondamines and mill, which are
be ali

h I to be closed by next March. The Indians
en -given- time to ret .ate, rut largest open, pit uranium mine; in. the I

Washingtonj;Gov.John Spellman (R )j~' country wnen a state hjghway in New I also Y<.ouldbe prqspeetive emp oyees
expectedto ;jgreewith the council: MeXicois rero~ted'Bl!i,the change will I for the reclamarion work, But because
However, John Etchart,spokeSman for indirectly result ~ the temporary lossof i ohlAnaconda'S., de~on, re~.tion.

.Nerthern Tier.in BillingsMont.;said the hundreds of reclamation jobs, .,," I cannot begin unii,l ~ Il'3St 18 months
finn is willing to wail. "The project will 'I after the company sqbmits its new Pl:m,
.be built. It is too good an idea," he said, Anaconda Copper Co., a subsidiary of which is expected in June 1982. The
noting that Midwest markets can handle Atlantic Richfield Co., submitted a rec- I environmental study team will have to
the Alaskan. crude that is saturating lamation plan for the Jackpile mine on 're-evaluate the'new plan.
West Coast refineries. " the Laguna Pueblo Indian Reservation ,I The conflictCould influence the USGS'-
Northern Tier is.not alonein.its push land near Grants, N.M,.,in september I regulation of uranium mines on Indian' .
for the pipeline. Montana's, Gov. Ted 1980.,An environment:al impact state- lands ..The agency hl!s_broad discretion-
Schwinden (D) ..recently .wt>te.(ioy: ineni siudy team had ~ evaluating "ary" -"~"-n'ty', over' . -~'·~-"tl·On. How' -tjte'plapforeightmoilthS'Wl'1etftliC!mte ' ,",UN ''''''''''~~.

Spellman, 'urging, him to support.jhe . h'....,;~ .............,erit announced that it, ever, it h~ been ~ding upo" me
proposed plan, according to Jge Elliott, '''6''~Ml r"--" Jedecil ResoUrceConstrvationandRec-

, coordinator of Montana's intc;r,'l8l'ncy 'w..s,·!:er6utingstate higItvI'ilyJ ..279 OVe,rY'Act'ofj?79 for ~dfic regllla'
After-i~ing'$55 'million in <lpplica- ' Northern Tier, pipeline ·~ask.force." ..", tlir61Jgh the mine. The hig!lWaynow . r~.... ed
tions, permits and srudies over th.epast And the Flathead Indian Reservation skiiiS tl\'e inihf:" " '.. ,.... ,.... ' '" ::;~fu::n""::'ad%:a :::
three years;' the Norther!)-Tier Pipeline' neaLM.issou[a, which originally refused AfiacoiJda.reSponded by wit!tdrawinil ' . .been completed. The study would
Cb:'has come to a large boulder in their 'Noriliero Tier's proposal io cross their its reclamation pl3Ii. The highWay ,determine whether' uranium mines'

',proposed Washin:gton-to.l\1innesota land, reversed their decision this past departmen~ agreed to adjuSt its con· should be c~ed' by the hazardous '
'piPeline path. 'That obstacle is the state 'July. Etchart said the reservation .p:,1this structionschedule to accommodate t!Je . waste regulations fostered by tile act
of w'aShi~gton, speeifically'its Enel:gy shorter, cheaper and imposes fewer ,reclamation work, but Anaconda
,Facility' Site EValuation Council, that environment:al hazards than the contro-' refused lo.resubmit its pian, despite the " .NoW,beqwse of~aconda's delay and
recently' rejected. Northern Tier's '"ei'sial Siegel creek route firstproposed pleas of the u.s. Geological survey and 'specul:ition that the current administra;

, proposal. ", , in.the projecfs environmental iplpact the 4'guna Pueblo. Environinental crit. tion will decide topermanently~xempt
Northern Tier already holds permits ,statement. ics-fearthis means the'company is iJsiilg . I lJI'alliummines, tho,se regulations proti-

, from ldal1o,Montana,North Dakota and The Trib,!! <;ouncil was swayed by . ',the situaQon as an excuse to lOwer th@. ably will not be used as a basis for the
MinneSota, the other. four states the Northem Tier's offer of almest 11 inil: reelama~ion standards. . new Jackpile rec1aJ:!1a~onplan. USGS,
1,500 mile pipeline would cross. But lio!".annually .for the next '30 years in expects theJackpile reclamation plan to
the'Washinliton'collI!~ilhasdecidedthe' , exchange for the right·ofway, 'Etchart Curt BUt:!on·of. Anaconda's Denver seiaprecedentforotheruraniummines,.
environmJ".ntal risks .of building a pro· , said. E,lliott salo'another impact state" office.said,however, thatAi1acondaoffi- on Indiait lands
posed 26 mile, underwater pipeline.: ' ment would' probably be needed for cit'Jsare'not trying to dodge the sianct·
'span between Porf Angeles arid Sno· '. ' :that route,. . .'. , ' I . . ' ards, He said the federal governn:'entdid

private land sales. BLMstate director
George Francis denied the claim, saying
'..careful attention" was paid to deter,'
mirung the fair value of the acreage.
Prancis also remained optimistic the

'suit would, riot blemish the agencys
efforts to initiate similar ·land .deals
throughout the region. But Idaho BLM
. director Robert Buffingtonsaid recently
that landowner opposition and conflict-
ing interests were raising numerous
'complaints' about, similar proposals in.
Idaho, while U.S.Forest Service regional
forester Charles.co<:oston.in Billin&',
Mont. said,he too was seeing controv-
ersy flare.

'Northern. 011'0 ',' '.
,01' ;""me..:"i"~.'..~~._;::
:'set';back

- Ma.;ane Ambler'

c(n UNE CLOGGED " I FEDS PUSH FOR, CONSERVATION
With buyers ofIer~g. only 50 cen'~ to, Stumping for his new bill to ~courage
its asking price of90 cents per thousand industrial energy conservation With tax
"Cubicfeet, the Shell Oil Conipanysaid it credits, Sen. Malcolm Wallop (R-WYo.)
i~~eJaying its p~C02 pipeline said federal·, interferenc;" with,. free
project. The'I'ropoSalIS to plp'e'earbon .market econOffilCS·was necessary to
dioxide 495 ttilles from two fields in correct past government policies that
southwesteriL' Colorado to Texas, encouraged energy waste. ~a,llop,
Where the g3S 'could be used in oil rec· chairtnan of the energy taxation sub-
overy efIorts'?"F.<;aeralpermits are also committee, also cited national security
.pending on the"project. and the potential of saving 5.5 million

".O''' barrels of imported oil a day by the year
IDAHO- SUIT SE1TI.ED 2010 in indus!ry use alone as justifica·

tion for federal involvement in encDu-
~g conservation. Noting the Harvard
study Erwrgy Future, Wallop said, "It's
not a question of doing with less"buwf
producing more with less energy con·
sumption." Wallop held hearin&, 'last
week on his bill, S. 750.'

BEAR lAKE BEUY UP

The Bunker Hill Co. agreed this week
to give nine furmer residents ofKellogg,
Id.,12 million to compensate for alleged
brain damages they suffered from the
firm's lead smelter. The settlement
.resolved an out·of-court suit brought by
the residents - children ranging from
age six to 21 - and a sixweek trial that
dredgeo up a string of biuer and coun-
ter charges involving the firm's social
responsibility.

OOLORES CULTIJREDUG UP
Archeologists with the University of '
Colorado have been given SI.7 million
by the Bureau of Reclamation to con-
tinue digging up. ancient Anasazi sites
near the proposed Dolores water pro-
ject in southwestern Colorado. The
water project would flood many of the
estimated 1,200 sites, dating from A.D.
650 to AD. 9500. An Anasazi Heritage
Center is planned to display the finds;
the BuRecsaid,

Dave Johnson Power Plant

, PREDATOR PREDICATES
<UTILTIY LOOKS FOR WATER

Turned back by the. Wyoming State'
Board of Control on its bid to transfer its
W'>ter rights, Pacific Power and Light
Company says it is looking for alterna- '
tive supplies for itsDaveJohnson Power
.Plant n:earGlenrock, Wyo .. The utility
wanted to change, from agticultural to
industrial use the water rights it pur-
chased with the Foot Ranch ten years
ago. But the board, in the first major test
of its powers to regulate water rights
conversions in the state, said no this
month, accepting arguments from
nearby irrigators that the transfer would
hurt their operations. PP&L said it I
might appeal the decision, and mean·
while is seeking other supplies.

Eagles,have outworkedcoyotes inNew
Mexico for the -title of top ~e killer,
accounting for over one·third of the
industrys average one percent annual
loss to predators. This according to a
new study ,by the. New Mexico' State,
University ..Coyotes nabbed only one of
five predator-killed ewes.

Bear LakeWesl, Inc., a land developer,
at Bear Lake on ,the ldaho·Utah border,
has filed for bankruptcy. As many as
1,800 buyers on time-payment con-,
tracts are in danger of.losing some 16.6 .
.milli,;min investments. Bear Lake, less
than a two-hour drive from Salt Lake
City, has undergone a 'reereational

. boom recently that is stretehil\8many of, I
the area's services ana tciditioilal i
values, challenging localplanners with a i
slew of growth problems.

IDAHO TARS HYDRO BOOM
Intent on not being left out of the
hydroelel'tric boom in the West, the
Idaho Land Board I)as decided to tax ,
smalL hydropower plants four percent
of their annual sales of electricity when
they use state lands. The first receipts I
are expected to be gained from the
Home State Development and Technol· I

. ogy Company of Sandpoint, Id., which I
received easements from the state to
build a series of small dams that could '1
generate 1 million kilowatt hours of
electricity a year, Depending on the
price given the firm by utilities (under
the federal Public Utilities Regulatory
Policies Act and ·state rules), :tbe s!:ate.
could gain up to 12I ,000 from the hydro
tax. .

URAVAN VRANJUM REBOUNDS'
Despite the 'continuing sluinp 'in ura-
nium prices, the Union Carbide ura-
nium mill at Uravan, Colo., is again
operating full speed. Laid off for six
months, the workers were rehired after I

' . the finn received a new license, to opet· I
ate using redesigned tailings ponds. I

Another mill closing might be factored 'I

into its 1982.budget, the firm said.
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Where prairies and .mountains clash
----~-----

by JiJ!1 Robbins

Pine Butte Swamp, 011 the Rocky
Mountain Front, just east of the Bob
Marshall Wilderness, had a tropical cli-
mate similar to Florida's approXimately
90 million ~ ago.
Dinosaurs roamed the swamp then,

long before the Rocky Mountains had '
been born. Several years ago, paleontol-
ogists discovered a duckbill dinosaur's
nest in the swamp, containing the fossils
of 15 to 20 dinosaurs.
Pine Butte Swamp is the last place in

the contiguous United States where

• Pine Butte SWt(mp

grizzly' bears come down from the
mountains to forage in the lowlands.
They have done so for centuries, once in
great numbers; now there are fewer
than 20.
Recently another kind of forager has

begun to show an interest in Pine Butte
Swamp. What these searchers are look-
ing for is oil - dinosaurs and their con-

, . temporaries in liquid form.The swamp
is part of Montana's Rocky Mountain
Front, and the Rocky Mountain Front is
part of the Overthrust Beltrunning from
Canada all the way to Mexico.Oil com-

. panies believe 'it is brimming with oil
and natural gas.
The Rocky Mountain Front is where

Montana;s prairies and mountains clash,"
The result is like awave crashing against
a wall, the length of the front finds the'
prairie kinked into beautifuUydistorted
shapes - buttes, canyons, ridges and
valleys.
Behind the front, on its·western side,

lies the "string of pearls" - Montana's
Glader National Park and the Bob Mar-
shall, Great Bear and lincoln-SCapegoat
Wilderness, Areas. As a buffer to these,
officiallyprotected wildareas, the front
offers remarkable wildlifehabitat. In the
winter, it provides a home for the larg-
est aboriginal elk and bighorn sheep
herds in the lower 48 states, as well as
whitetail deer, mule deer and mountain
goats. ,

'lbe estimated 112 to 18 grizzlies
which leave the mountains in the spring
to feed on rich vegetation in Pine Butte
Swamp are only a small part of what
makes the swamp unique. Nearly every
Iarge species of mamrnal native to the
nonhero Rockies has been found at the
swamp, as weU as three species classi-
fied as endangered or threatened, in
addition to the grizzly bear - the gray
wolf, the whooping crane and the bald
eagle. Some 110 species of birds have
also been Sighted.
The natural diversity of the swamp has

made it a priority with the Arlington,
Virginia-based Nature Conservancy,
which has either purchased outright or
procured easements on 13,000 acres
and hopes eventually to protect 40,000.
"This is an incredible piece of real est-

ate," said Bob Kiesling,TheNature Con-
servancy's Montana and Wyoming
representative. "Because of the prairie'
to alpine ecosystem there are some
incredible evolutionary changes taking
place."
There is, however, one large catch in

the preservaton of Pine Butte Swamp.
There is a broken ownership pattern of
surface and subsurfitce rights, and the
federal government and state govern-
ment own most of the mineral (subsur-
face) rights. And, according to Kiesling.
their tendency is "to lease, lease, lease."
Thus Iiu' there has been little explora-

tion activity in the SW3IlIp, and no dam-
age as yet t? its natural values. Kiesling

said there has been some seismic work
done; and the Hunt Oil Company of
Texas sank a hole that turned up dry,
and Was then capped. .
But according to U.S. Forest Service

Geologist Mark, Weber, , Montana's
Rocky Mountain.Hont hasn't seen ally-
thing yet: '''11)elevel,( of exploration) is
Increasing fairly rapidly,' Weber said,
"but the pace is.riiodest lit cOQJIIarisO~
with 0\h11 areas, such.as Utah, Wyom-
ing andCanada," '~" ',1~ .

'lbe Overthrust Belttstarts in the
Canadian Rockies and runs south along
the Rockies into Montana. It connects
with the Rocky Mountain Front at the
southern edge of Glacier -NationalPark
and runs with it until the southern edge
of the Lincoln-Scapegoat Wilderness
Area, where the front, in this case,ends.

"The Rocky Mountain Front and the
Bob Marshallare'part of a single ecosys-
tem," said Bill Cunningham; Northern
Rockies representative for the Wilder·
ness Society, "and have to be viewed as
such. If the habitat of the front is des-
troyed,' it could destroy wildlife in the
Bob Marshall."
'Conservationists had pushed for wil-

derness status for the front in the RARE
II process because of its integral rela-
tionship with the Bob Marshall and
other wilderness. The Forest Service,
however, opted not to recommend for
wilderness and instead decided to lease
92,000 of the front's 450,000 acres for
oil and gas development.
Two members of Montana's congres-

sional delegation think the Rocky
Mountain Front should be considered
again for wilderness. Sen. Max Baucus
(D) and Rep. Pat Williams (D), along
with two other members of theHouse
Interior Committee, toured the area in
August.
Williams saidhe would consider enher

designating the front as wilderness Of
writing guidelines for the Forest service
so the area will be protected.
'lbe rush for oil and gas and its effect

on wj1d1ifehave been of some concern
to industry, although apparently not all
companies feel the same. Both Williams
Resources Co. and Sun Oil have prom-
ised SII 0,000 towards wildlife research
in the RockyMountain Front area over'
the next live years. .
But the Montana Petroleum Associa-

tion, after I~g that the Montana
Division of Fish,Wildlife and Parkshad
gone to individual companies for

another 1300,000, convinced the oil
companies to put ~ hold on the funds.
Don Allen, director of the Montana Pet-
~oleum Association, toid the Lee News-
papers that he:wanted to be. sure the
money wasn't used on slanted studies to
halt oil and gas development. Allen said
some., companies. sa", the .request for
funds asa kind, of,extPrtiorr,'pa'izo<;,ijtin·
order to g~t started, . ," ,

, Allen siij<! he would prefer t;hat the
state agency work through the trade
association,

Cunnlngbam along with the' Bob
Marshall Alliance,Defenders of Wildlife,
the Montana Wilderness Association
and other groups, hasbeen pushing for a
more orderly and planned.development
of the front than has been taking place.
Cunningham argues that the Forest

Service should prepare aprogrammatic
environmental impact statement, which
would look at the entire process of oil
exploration and development on Forest
Service land.
He said the Forest Service is looking at .

impacts from oil and gas development
in a piecemeal manner, when they
should be looking at what the explora-
tion will lead to.
"The exploration requites blasting and

helicopters and in some cases roads,"
Cunningham said. If oil or gas is sus-
pected, he said, it requires a drilling rig.
"If it's discovered it means a pump unit.
And because the gas is sour - that is, it
contains hydrogen sullide - they need
a 'sweetening plant' at the site to scrub
out the gas so it won't blow up in the
pipeline."
But the Forest service doesn't trunk

EISsof any type are necessary for oil and .
gas development in Montana. Each of
the. four forests involved in the front
have prepared environmental assess- <

, ments which determine whether EISs
are necessary' - and in each case
they've determined that they are not.
Nancy Kidd, a geologist .who' has

'worked on the environmental assess·
ment for the Lewis and Clark National
Forest, said she thinks an assessment is .
all that is needed. ", feel we handled
things well. I think the stipulations in
the (oil and gas) lease agreements will
handle environmental impactS." The
five.-year forest plan under preparation,
said Kidd, will address many of the
future impacts. .
Kidd said thatfromh~personalobser-

vations wildlife and oil development
seemed compatible. ''We had seisnlic.

PineButte Swamp at the foot OfEarMountatn

crews that had grizzlybears sleeping en
their seismic lines;" she said. "They had
to chase them off to statt work, and then
they stayed nearby and, watched the
whole process."

One front area that has received a
great.deal of attention from energy dev-
'elopers is the Blackleaf'Game 'Range,
nor far from Pine Butte Swamp._
The.';;ubsurfucemineral rights here

were leased before the StateofMont ani
purchased the surface, and those rights
include all of the BlackleafGame Range
as well as areas outside of it.
Williams Exploration Company has

discovered' gas here in commercial
quantities and plans to develop it, as
well as explore for more.
The problem, according to Montana

Division of Fish,Wildlifeand Parks Eco-
logical Services director Jim Posewitz, is '
that the company has been generally
.uncooperative in helping the depart-
ment manage for wildlife and wilder-
ness values. Posewitz said that me
company buUdozed a road across the -s-

game range .while division employees
were studying where the best site for
the road was. He said this type of prob-
lem is common.
The grizzly bear is of particular con-

cern to wildlife researchers. Charles
jonkel of the University of Montana, a
grizzly researcher, said that Overthrust
Belt fever has been particularly hard on
the big bear, and that the change in
admirlistrations in Washington is mak-
ing it difficult to make decisions based
on wildlife values. "Protection of the
grizzlyhas taken a real bad tum," Jonkel
said. "Seismic oil exploration along the
front is exploding andno one cares how
it is affecting the grizzly." .
, But Jim Short, a ramrod who drills for
Williams Exploration, isupset by envir-
onmentalists' complaints about drilling
along the front. "I just can't see what all
the controversy is about," he said. "After
the well is in we'll haveone, maybe two
men up here working the gasplant, and,
there won't be anybody working the
wells for months at a time." He stresses
the nation's need to find more oil and
gas.,
Because of the secretive nature of oil

exploration, it is difficult to assess the
success ratio of weUs drilled on the
front. Out of the twenty-three' firms
doing exploration work, Williams
.Exploration seems to be most success-

(continOed on page 12),
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canada geese over the Etkborns

Logs, mines, wires ...or wilds
by Ellen Ditzler

In southwestern Montana there are
over a dozen isolated mountain clusters
- "island ranges" - varying from small
uplifts to great alpine crests rising from
a sea of valleys. Together they comprise
the northernmost extension of Nevada's
basin-and-range province and form the
headwaters of the Missouri River,

The bulk of human Settlement in the
region is confined to the valleys
between the mountains. ,While grazing,
timber and mineral activities have left

The island ranges

their mark, for the most part the inner
and upper portions ot the island ranges
remain roadless and undeveloped,
When the u.s. Forest Service made its

RARE " - second Roadless Area
Review and Evaluation - inventory of
roadless lands for possible inclusion in
the National Wilderness Preservation
System, it' found substantial wild
acreage in southwestern Montana,
Added to that were tracts from the
Bureau of Land Management's own
inventory, plus four of the nine roadless
units marked for study by the 1977
Montana Wilderness Study Act.

The proposals are in various phases of
study or administrative recommenda-
tion. None have yet reached Congress
for approval. Few of them have failed to
generate controversy over the Iuturc
management of public lands.

Last year, in one of the more heated
public hearings on wilderness held in
the state, Reps. Pat Williams (D-Mont.)
and Morris Udall (D-Ariz.), chairman of
the House Interior Committee, heard
comments on the future of the West Big
Hole roadless area northwest of Dillon,
Montana. Conservationists offered sta-

. tistics on the area's margina1 timber
resources and called for the protection
of watershed, wildlife, scenic and
recreational assets. Loggers, miners and
Dillon business people voiced concerns
about jobs, resource' lock-ups, threa-
tened national security, and the control
of their lives by eastern bureaucrats,
special interest groups and Communist
infiltrators.

'We don't want wilderness in the West
. Big Hole," said one logger, "We want it

left just the way it is." several times dur-
ing the hearing Udall pounded his gavel
to call the excited crowd to order. Afew
wilderness advocates wondered if they
would get out of town alive.

When the hearing was over, Udall and
Williams emerged .unruffled. 'J11eAriz-
ona congressman quickly searched his
pockets as ifhe'd left something behind.
When asked if he had forgotten any-
thing, Udall responded: No;hewas actu-

ally leaving with something he hadn't
come with - "their teeth in my ass."

The intensity of opinion on wilder-
ness was apparently sufficient to inspire
Williams to delay action on a West Big
Hole Wilderness bill in order to get the
facts clear and make a calmer assess-
ment of local sentiment, He has not
introduced his bill to Congress yet.
. The local debates on wilderness have
raised issues common to southwestern
Montana as a whole - problems efland
ownership, access, and the manage-
ment of roadless areas "on hold" for
wilderness consideration.

In the Madisons and Gallatins, two
roughly parallel mountain ranges south
of Bozeman, government land grants to
railroads in the last century have left a
checkerboard of private and public
lands. Most of the privately-owned sec-
tions are now the property of Burling-
ton Northern, Inc., which runs not only
,a railroad. but timberoperations aswell
(see HCN 9/4/81), Because checker-
board ownership poses management
problems for both, BN and the Forest
Service have entered negotiations for
land trades on several occasions, bur
without results. However, recent devel-
opments on the national level may have
resolved the land ownership question
and made a lasting mark on wilderness
decisions.
A rider attached to the 1980 Alaska

Lands bill by Montana's Sen. John Mel-
cher(D) guarantees private inholders
access to their property within federal
lands and virtually stymies the Wilder-
ness Act's authority for land swaps in
wilderness areas. Quoting Melcher's
amendment, the Forest Service recently
granted BN road access to log its lands
in the Taylor-Hilgard, a roadless "nit in
the Madisons being reviewed under the
Montana Wilderness Study Act.
In the Jack Creek drainage, which

separates the Spanish Peaks Primitive
Area from the main stem of the Madi-
sons, BN and the Montana Power Com-
pany want access across federal lands
for logging roads and a transmission line
to the Big Sky ski resort, Melcher's
amendment and a Forest Service recom-
mendation for non-wilderness in Jack .
Creek may leave the way open for these
developments.

Concerned about the integrity of the
wild lands in the Madison-Gallatin, last
year the Madison-Gallatin Alliance, a
Bozeman-based conservation group,
proposed that non-contiguous porti~ns
of the two ranges be preserved in a
536,OOO-acre Wilderness, Named in
honor of the late senator, a long-time
advocate of wilderness in southwestern
Montana, the Lee Metcalf Wilderness
would include most of the BLM and
Forest Service roadless units in the
ranges. The group recently conceded
the controversial Jack Creek area in
exchange for what it considers a "reaso-
nable and -defensible" Lee Metcalf WiI-

derness bill, bur not without strong
opposition 'to Jack Creek's use as a deve-
loped corridor.
Bill Cunningham, regional representa-

tive for The Wilderness Society, believes
the. Metcalf Wilderness bill looked bet-
ter a year ago than it does now. "The
Melcher amendment and Burlingron
Northern's road plans have had an
impact on the proposal," he said, 'With
the exclusion of vital components such
as Jack Creek, we're basically back to
the Forest service's rock-and-ice wilder-
ness boundaries that follow those sug-
gested by Senator Melcher and
Burlington Northern, At the same time,
we are cautiously optimistic that Sena-
tor Melcher will introduce a bill for a
wilderness worthy of the name Lee
Metcalf." C

The access problems in the Madison-
Gallatin highlight what may ultimately
be a paradox in wilderness policy itself.
While tile Forest Service may bave no
legal authority to deny "reasonable
~ccesS" toprtvate inholders, it also has a
1l1allli;:.tcto prctecr roadless areas from
developments that would "Significantly
impair" .wilderness characteristics, In
practice, theabalance of accommoda-
tion and preservation usually boils
down to an administrative perception of
what constitutes "reasonable" access.

SouthwesternMontana has tradi-
tionally been the heart of the state's
hardrock mining industry, with small
operations throughout the region and
pressure for more looming in the future.
Operating under 1872 mining laws that
give legal weight to accomodation, the
Forest Service feels it must grant access
to miners with valid claims, They can
also place stipulations on access to pro-
tect wilderness values. In some cases,
miners are asked to reach their claims
by foot or pack stock. But for the most
part, 19th century mining laws do not
necessarily mean 19th century
methods.

In the East Pioneers, a RARE " area
near Dillon Which the Forest Service has
recommended for wilderness, Cypress-
AMOCO has been actively exploring for
molybdenum by helicopter. Wishing to
expand their operations, the.company
applied for _and recently received a per-
mit for road access into the wilderness
study area -
Wilderness proponents Contend that

CypresS-AMOCO has already shown
that helicopter access is reasonable and
compatible with wilderness protection.
However, the Forest Service feels that
by requiring the company to reclaim its
road, wilderness values will be only
temporarily impaired and the miners'
right to access will be met.
Stress on interim management in road-

less areasmakes some wilderness advo-
cates uneasy. Noted Ed Madej of the
Montana Wilderness Association, "By
the time one of these proposals for wil-

.derness.gets to Congress - if it gets that
far - there may be few wilderness
attributes left,"

===- -
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-Triumphanr
Church buys
Forbes land;
wants more
Last spring, the u.s. Forest Service

made an unsuccessful attempt to pur-
chase the 12,OOO-acre Forbes Ranch
near Gardiner, Mont., just north ofYe!--
lowstone National Park. Now, over a
year later, it finds itself on the other side
of the fence. The ranch's new owners
want 5,651 acres of national forestland
in the ranch area and have offered the
the Forest Service a land exchange for
them.

In March, 1980, the Forest Service
offered $5.6 million for the ranch,
owned at that time by publisher/finan-

Forbes Ranch

•
cier Malcolm Forbes. It planned to buy
the ranch with federal Land and Water
Conservation' Funds in order to extend
and improve recreational and wildlife
amenities near Yellowstone Park.
The ranch contains essential grizz1y

bear habitat and winter range for elk.
Forbes' development of properties else-
where in the West caused local concern
that the Montana property would be
managed to the detriment of wildlife.

Although Forbes refused the Forest
service's offer, Forest service ollidals
were optimistic that negotiations
would eventually succeed in placing the
land under public management.

However, in. September Forbes sold
the ranch to Royal Teton Ltd" a holding
company 'for the Los Angeles-based
Church Universal Triumphant for $4.5
million. The church plans to use the
property for a working ranch, summer
camp and religious retreat.

Royal Teton has since offered to
exchange private lands in the Gallatin
and Deer Lodge National Forests for
5,651 acres of public land near the

. ranch. The exchange would increase
the church holdings by nearly 9 sections
and extend the property eight to 12
miles north along the Yellowstone
River. -

The purchase of the Forbes Ranch by
the Church Universal Triumphant has
sparked both rumor and speculation,
One story printed in the Billings
Gazette said the church was a "cult"
with large caches of guns and gold. At a
recent meeting with Gardiner resi-
dents, church business secretary
Edward Francis denied those charges.
He also said the property would not be
developed, responding to reports that
the church subdivided and sold its ptop-
erty in western Montana.

Missoula County Assessor Doug Camp-
bell had earlier warned his counterparts
in Park County that the church had pur-
chased a 220-acre ranch near Lolo in
1975 "to be used as a religious retreat."
The church was granted tax-exempt sta-
tus on the Missoula County land a year
later, Since then, it had subdivided the
land into 20-acre parcels and sold it,
Campbell said, and no taxes were paid
on it.

Francis assured those at the Gardiner
meeting that church planned to pay the
taxes as well as its "fair share" of taxes
on the Forbes Ranch.
Apparently with no further option to

purchase the, Forbes Ranch, the Forest
service has not yet responded to the
land exchange -otfer from the church.

I
-ED.
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Butte, Montana

The .Richest
,

Photography by David Spear

Around 190I, Callahan the Bum spent the better part of an
, afternoon trying to hang himselffrom an awning rope on one of

the main streets of the Butte business district. No heed was paid
by the passing throng and he finally gaveupin disgust, remark- ,
ing that he would have succeeded but for the filet "the damn
rope liked to choke him to death,"

In its heyday,Butte had saloons named the Alley 'Cat, Bucket of
Blood, Ftozen Inn, The Cesspool, Graveyard, The Beer Can,
Saturday Night and Pay Day, among others. Evangelist Billy

, Sunday once remarked, "The bottles consumed in Butte on a '
weekend, when empty, would build a stairway from the top of
its highest peak to the utmost depths of hell."

When the first marathon dance was held in Butte in the early
1900s, about 20 couples danced continuouslyfor more than 24

'hours, until they were finallystopped by the police for breaking
the cruelty-to-animals ordinance.

Dominic Foresco advertised in one of the local papers for a
wife, explaining that he would be present at the main intersec- '
tion of the city - comer of Park and MainStreets - for three
hours a day, wearing a white carnation in his lapel. So mapy
people gathered to watch the show, ilie prospective bride-
groom was arrested for obstructing traffic

In 1900, Butte boasted that its copper mines had yielded '
almost two billion dollars. It also boasted the distinction of
being the only Western city whose cemetary population

. exceeded that of its living residents. --

Butte's reputation for violence is unsurpassed One night in ,
1895, ahardware store burned down. Blastingpowdei-l1legally
stored- inside exploded: In three separate explosions, fifty-
seven people -including all but three members of the city fire

,department - were blown to pieces. Hundreds. of people
stood around the Butte morgues 'and watched as gunny sacks
filled with pieces of human beings were emptied and the parts
- arms, legs, heads, bones and chunks of skin - were
assembled in an attempt at identification. ·The job was finally
given up-as hopeless ..

Mohammed Akara, a Butte rug peddler, had hisjtamed
changed. in court to Mohammed Murphy- "for business
reasons."

A man named Bylo,who made ice cream confections known
as "hokey-pokeys,"proudly admitted that he saved money by
obtaining his ice from the undettaking parlors of the city -
"putting it to good use instead of letting it melt in the.hot sun
on the sidewalks." ,

Tliis article is adapted from material in the' book Copper,
Camp, published in the 19405 by the Montana Writers Project,
an effort of the Works Project Administration in Montana.
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Economic clouds, political storms
quality standards that were to blame,
they asserted, for the Anaconda closure.
ASARCO and Anaconda Aluminum
hinted strongly that the standards might
drive their smelters out of business, too.
Conservationists fought back by organ·
izing a rally of 250 citizens to protest the
anti-air quality rhetoric, but secretly
shuddered at the certainty that such
blasts would last through the entire 90-
day session soon to convene, I

Lobbyists for the Montana Environ-
mental Information Center tallied up
their gains from the previous biennial
sessions and discovered that they had
been on the defensive since their land'
mark victories in the early 1970s. In
1975, MEICopposed practically no leg-
islation and succeeded on 80 percent of
its bills. By 1979, the success rate had
dropped to one-third as the center
opposed three times as many bills as it
supported. Could the '81 session bring
anything but gloom?

by Don Snow

A series of industrial closures and cut-
backs have begun to look like clouds of
gathering doom for Montana conserva-
tionists. While the late September, 1980
shut -down of the Anaconda copper
smelter made national news, few out-
side the state realized that it was just the.
biggest, not the only, blow to me state's
workers. The Evans Wood Products mill·
in Missoula also went belly up in 1980,
leaving 400 out of work. Then, after
spending millions on expansion, Cham-
pion International Paper Products
began grumbling about a softening
market and last summer suspended,
operations for two weeks. Its future is
now uncertain.
While a new copper-silver mine
opened in the Cabinet Mountains and
oil and gas exploration is booming in'
the Williston Basin and on the Rocky
Mountain Front, these developments
are faint stars in an economic sky that's
growing darker.
Who is to blame for Montana's dam-
aged economy?
That was the question asked by the
Select Committee on Economic Prob-
lems that began meeting prior to the
·1981 legislature to take testimony and
propose solutions. One argument

'before the committee quickly became a

Last year's ,ballot electrified Monta-
nans. For the first time in three decades,
Republicans controlled both houses.
Reaganomics marched in on its white
steed and a familiar refrain, heard
months earlier before the Select Com- .
mittee, became the chorus of the
Republican legislature. They would be
the first, they said, to cut taxes, reduce
the size of government, arid hack away

litany - a decade of pro-environmental
lawmaking and eight years under Gov.
Tom Judge (D) had produced an
adverse business climate in Montana.
No investor in their right mind would
try to produce riches from a state that
boasts about its 30 percent. coal sever-

ance tax, has the toughest reclamation
and facility siting laws in the country
.and aJIocates precious water to game
fish. ~ ,
Executives, lawyers and "licensing
engineers" stood in line to howl about
the state's recently enacted ambient air

by Geoffrey O'Gara

''We're just maintaining the status
quo,'.' .said Ralph Fries, manager of the
Charles M. Russell National Wildlife
Refuge. The "status quo" means that
cuts in livestock grazing averaging 33
percent on the refuge, which the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service recommended
in .a draft environmental impact state-
ment over a year ago, have not come to
pass.
The impact statement got caught on
the fence: It was written in June, 1980,
while the Carter administration was still
in the saddle in Washington, D.C.; but it

•
Charles M. RusseU Refuge

awaits approval from the Reagan admin-
istration, and Assistant Interior Secre-
tary for Fish, Wildlife and Parks G. Ray
Arnett apparently is pulling in the reins.
Arnett said the grazing reductions for
the C.M. Russell "are now caught on
another kind of fence - the wire kind -
which runs between the refuge and
grazing land used by Lester and Russell
Nickels, two Glasgow ranchers, The
Nickels are suing the FWS, and Arnett
has told officials he will wait for the
resolution of that case before deciding
whether to let new grazing rules go into
effect
The refuge runs a ragged course along
both sides of the Missouri River from
the Fort Peck Dam 130miles west. It is
Missouri Breaks country -rolling hills
and stunted shrubbery, with some trees
. on the higher knolls, and coulees in,
whlch, for the time being, wildlife and
cattle compete for forage.
Many wildlife species populate the
reserve, among them elk, mule deer,
bobcats, bighorn sheep, mountain lions,
prairie dogs and sharptailed grouse. The
refuge includes over 800,000 acres, and
gets, according to FWS officials, about
120,000 visitors a year, the largest por-
tion of them on fishing expeditions.

said that particularly at the east end of
the preserve, "It was pretty clear that
there is too much grazing - there's
nothing there."
Fischer has led the fight to reduce graz-
ing on the C'M. Russell. His organization
and the Natural Resources' Defense
Council are contemplating a lawsuit
under 'the National Environmental Pro-
tection Act.
But wildlife proponents-seem to have
strong allies within the FWS,and memo-
randums show an interagency war of
words is underway, Regional Director
Don Minnich, in Denver, Colo., has writ-
ten to his superiors citing a "legal and
moral commitment" to release the final
ElS. A memo from Washington scolded
him for not calling it a "draft" final EIS.
Minnich argued that the Nickels court
case "should have no bearing on the
release."
Arnett, however; says he is giving the
EIS a "personal review." -

That would leave plenry of room for
wildlife, except that the refuge is also
much in demand among area ranchers,
who are accustomed to no fences
separating private land, U.S. Bureau of
Land Management land and the refuge.
Ranchers in the area were thus
shocked in 1980, when FWS officials
announced their planned grazing cuts
for the refuge, The cuts were made after
a three year study by a C.M. Russell Plan-
ning TeaII\. (See HCN 1112/79 for pre-
vious story.)
Ranchers, however, have traditionally
had easyaccess and plentiful grazing
during the C.M, Russell's 45 years as a
game and wildlife refuge. Supported by
Rep. Ron Marlenee (R-Mont.) and
Sen. John Melcher (D-Mont.), they
noisily opposed the grazing cuts at pub-
lic meetings held near the refuge, cal-
ling them unnecessary and an economic
hardship for locals. Marlenee wrote to
papers saying the FWS was trying to

"require that you get permission from
your handy-dandy bureaucrat to do the
things you have been doing for years
without anyone's permission." Oppo-
nents of the cuts have also visited Inte-
rior Department officials in
Washington, D.C.
Five years ago the refuge was finally
freed from a kind of joint operating
agreement hetween the FWS and the
- Bureau of Land Management. The BIM,
traditionally wedded more to livestock
than wildlife, had seen to it that the
refuge had plenty of grazing cattle and
hayfields in the bottomlands along the
river. When the FWS got sole responsi-
bility, the goals . of management
changed.
Fries says that with the hold on the
new management plan, parts of the
refuge - already scarred by overgrazing
- have deteriorated further. Hank
Fischer, a representative of Defenders of
Wildlife who toured the refuge this fall,
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"the regulatory red tape that discourages .
investments in Montana, The first red
tape threatened was environmental
regulation. .
Yet lifter a blustery start and.a stagger-
ing number of pro-development bills,
Montana's environmental policy.
remained standing. Challenges to the
facility siting act, the mine reclamation
laws, the water reservation system and
the air quality standards all crumbled at
the feet of astonished business lobby-
ists. The word that bas now been
accepted as an official description of the
session is "stalemate."
Of the 200-plus anti-environmental
bills introduced at the 47th Legislature,
only a handful passed, and those were
not exactly hallmarks for big business.
The peat mining industry now does not
have to reclaim bogs. Human intelli-
gence is no .longer a statutory require-
ment for appointment to the Board of
Health and Environmental Sciences:
Funds for alternative energy demonstra-
tion were cut 10 percent.
One major bill did pass, but hardly
solves industry's investment woes.
Rather, it came as an alternattve to a new
tax on metalliferrous minerals. Dubbed
the Hard Rock Mineral Impact Board
Act, the bill established a means to col-
lect taxes in advance to pay for the
social impacts of new mining opera-
tions. It arose as the Republicans' hastily
conceived alternative to the Demo-
cratic Sen. Tom Towe's bill for a hard
rock severance tax ..
Since adjoununent of the session,
many analysts have tackled the question
of why the scores of pro-development
bills failed. Historian K Ross Toole, for
example, wrote that the Republicans.in
power for the 'first tiroe in decades,
feared a precipitous lurch to the right
would destroy their chances for another
majority in 1983 and perhaps the gover-
nor's seat in '84. Thus the ruling party
S}%tematically swatted down the most
'damaging bills and passed only luke-
warm compromises that 'offered the
'iiRiS'iO'n of accomplishment.
But olher forces were at work as well,
and in them is the key to understanding
future directions in environmental
policy-making. Simple .iriepritude
spiced With a dose of vindictiveness
killed a number of industry's .favorite
bills. Five separate measures aimed -at
punishing "obstructionists" were intro-
duced. They ranged from fines to jail
sentences for anyone who challenged
commercial projects "without good
cause." These bills were .soundly
rejected, but not until they made their
proponents look insidious. .
Five bills intended to cripple Monta-
na's progressive initiative process also
failed.
But a third problem, often overlooked,
also tied the hands of those who wanted
to turn' the clock back on regulation.
Industry lobbyists had a difficult tiroe
proving that environmental regulations
were the main source of their woes-No
one could prove that the state's air qual-
ity laws were at fault in the Anaconda
closure, or that the Metal Mine Recla-
mation Act iropeded copper and silver
development .
Through 90 days of rhetorical sword-
clashing, development interests proved
only that environmental laws provide
convenient whipping boys for eco-
nomic problems that reach very deep
and are not unique to Montana. The
result was a stalemate that left no one
cheering. '

What now in '821
Staggering interest rates and active or
impending recessions will only exacer-
bate- the need for economic scapegoats,
and 'environmental regulationstill pro-
vides the most convenient target.
But if the failure to advance pro-
development legislation in 1981 is any
clue, industry and its allies will again be
asked to prove that relaxing regulations
will help solve economic problems.
After their disapPointing showing in
1981, Republican legislators Will have
to work hard to retain their majori\)'.in
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Anaconda's -bars -were booming
Last year at this tiroe, one would have .
thought that Anaconda, Mont" was des-
tined to become an urban crypt immor-
talizing the fate of western boomtowns
that bust. On Sept. 29, 1980 - known
locally as "Black Monday" -t- the Ana-
conda Copper Co. and its parent finn,
Atlantic Richfield Co., announced they -
were shutting down their copper smel-
ter in Anaconda, leaving a thousand
workers. without jobs.
The efIects ofthe smelter closure were
at first difficult to assess, other than the.
fact that business in Anaconda's bars
was booming, as people preferred to
suffer the shock together. Unemploy-

ment lines swelled, SOme businesses
packed up and left, and law enforce-
ment agencies, human services organi-
zations' and realtors braced themselves
for an increase in crime, mental stress
and filling markets.
Now, with a year's perspective on the

Anaconda closure, local and state offi-
cials are beginning to assess the impacts
more accurately.
There are no precise figures on Ana-

conda'spopulation since the closure,
-but school enrollments have shown a
decline of 10 perce'nt to 12 percent in
the past year - a drop not much higher
than the state norm and lower than pre-
dicted. Although ten businesses, mostly '-.
small retail operations, closed soon-
after the smelter shut down, 23 new .
ones "have fired up, including several
sllta!l manufacturing," industries. They'
havi';' employed about. 100 people.
These businesses are largely;the pro--
duct of efforts to lure a new economic',
. base to Anaconda with attractive inc!'r(
tives such as low-interest loans and
available commercial land and building
space.
Not long after the closure, a commun-
ity task force was formed to develop
economic recovery strategies and
administer some of the assistance funds-
that were. finding their way to the town.
Those funds included 525,000 from the
state, a legislative appropriation of.
$160,000 for law enforcement, drug
and mental health programs, and' a
5100,000 "economic dislocation" grant
from the U.S. Economic Development
,A,dministration. The EDA grant was
priroarily for planning and obtaining
access to other federal assistance pro-
grams, many of which have since been
cut back by the Reagan administration.
Anaconda also received a 53 million
"readjustment grant'" from departing
ARCO. Since no laws required such a
grant, it was a voluntary and unexpected
cushion made, as one ex-worker put it,
"out of the kindness of ARCO's corpo-
.rate heart,"

'83. Most informed observers believe
that they will, and some are ominous
about what tbat might mean to Monta-
na's progressive environmental policies.
The 1983 session will probably pro-
duce a more unified agenda with reform
proposals that are better crafted and
alliances witb business that are more
reliable. Unlike 198i, Republicans will
not be surprised 'to find themselves in
power.

The interesting question now is who
will rise to authority within the party.
The young moderates, led by Rep. Harri-
son Fagg of Billings, do not favor strip,
ping environmental laws, But a House
led by Republican Party Chairwoman
Aubynn Curtiss of Fortine could leave
conservationists wearing barrels.

( continued on page 12)

Some reel the grant wasn't enough
from aco~llllY which had dominated
the lives of Anacondans for nearly a cen-
tury. Less is expected from the company
in the future. AJthough prospects for
re-opening the smelter ilickered briefly
last spring when a Taiwanese metal
company expressed interest in buying
it, no offers were forthcoming and the
smelter probably will be scrapped.
"The probability of re-opening the
smelter at this 'tiroe is dim," said Mike
Micone of Montana's newly-formed
Department of Commerce. "ARCO has a
seven-year contract to ship its ore from
the Butte minesto smelters in Japan,
thereby committing the local and most
economical source of copper. An ore
supply is needed to run a smelter. With-
out the ore, who would buy Anaconda?"
Anaconda's civic leaders are now
depending less on a revived smelter and
more on their economic recovery pro-
grams and the maintenance of commun-
ity pride and optimism, In a town
toughened by the peaks and valleys of
strikes; copper markets and boardroom
decisions, that spirit is relatively high.
At the same time, the realities ofliving

a life dependent on Iinite naturairesour-
ces have contributed 'to apprehension
about large-scale mineral development
booms without some guarantees against
busts. Yet despite the bitter lesson of
Anaconda, attempts to legislate those
guarantees have failed.
An assessment of the impacts of the
smelter shutdown shows that Anaconda
IS, not dead - yet. But most observers
agree that the real iropact is still to
come. When the Anaconda Copper Co.
closed its operations, laid-off workers
received supplemental unemployment
insurance benefits, a severance allo-
wance and an extra year of health insu-
rance coverage. These benefits ended
on September 29,- the first anniversary
of Black Monday.
The expiration of benefits will call for
close scrutiny in the next few months as
workers find jobs, leave the community
.or seek assistance from government
programs suffering the budgetary axe.
This second, delayed shock will. J,ell a
great deal about the past year's progress
in economic and community and great
deal ~about the future of Anaconda

-En.

.Interagency land transfers.
In the interest of better' manage-

ment, the Bureau of LInd Management
and the U.S. Forest Service are looking
for possible land transfers between the
agencies.
The majority of BIM lands in Montana
are in the eastern part of the state, with
intenningled BIM and Forest Service
lands in -southwestern Montana. The
Forest Service manages most of the pub-
lic lands in western Montana.
Bob Gibson, supervisor of Helena
National Forest and a 'member of the
interagency study team, said they are
reviewing the possibility of "macro-
exchanges" - trading jurisdiction over
large tracts, such as an entire national
forest - as well as smaller land units_

However, Gibson emphasized that the
study at this' tiroe is a "conceptual
review" of options on land swaps
between the agencies.
Gibson said the transfers w.ould not
cause major changes in public hind use
policies, as the management responsi-
bilities .of the BIM and Forest Service
are "generally similar."
The study team plans to present alter-
native proposals on selected land areas
to the regional forester and BIM state
director in early December. Congres-
sional approval would be necessary to
authorize any land transfers ,between
the agencies_ '

-B.D,
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Front ...
(continued from page 6)

ful. . They've discovered 'commercial
quantities of natural gas on better than
two-thirds of their drilling ventures
along the front.
The companies are hoping that. the.
large amounts of oil and gas present-in
the Overthrust Belt in Canada, which .
have turned Albertans into Texans, con- .
tinues ap-oss the border. '..
Accord4>g to Montana geologist Dave

A1t, that-may be Ul11lke1y.'Therearetwo
1;Irge bodies of-rock along the mountain
frOnt (in Montana) that might conceiva-
.bly contain oil or gas," Altwrote inMon-
tana MagaztTU!. "One is the mass of
-older sedimentary rocks that slid east-
ward about 60 million years ago to form
the present mountains and the other 'is
the thick section of much younger SfQi,,;., '
mentary rocks .•buried. beneathvthe,
mountains. I

"Much of the Canadian.(oil) produc-
tion comes from the big 'slabs of older
rock that slid.eastward as the mountains
formed Similarlyarranged rocks of the
same agehave so fur proven to be nearly
barren in Montana However, the Cana- .•
dian rock contains thick sections ofdark
shale ,1'\111 of organic debris that should
provide a good source for petroleum,
.whereas similar source rocks are nearly
lacking in Montana Therefore; it seems
likelythat the failure of the Canadianoil
trend to continue across the border iitt6 '
Montana really reflects a.changein the
rocks rather than just a matter of luck
with a drill."
'So The Nature Conservancy and other
conservation groups. are hoping that-oil

, , and gas finds along the front are insignif- ,_.
kant. They fear that if discoveries were,
, significant along the front, there would
, be a renewed push to get into the Bob
Marshill and other wilderness aC'eas.

•.
politics ..~·/"',.:''

(continued from page II)
·ontY one thing is certain - Demo-

datil' Gov. Ted Schwinden again holds
the, key. to maintaining progressive
environmental policies. If Schwinden
"Wantsbadly enough to keep the gainS of
,the past decade, they will stand.
Ikyond the legislative'lront/nume'tous
issues promise to keep MontarurcoDSer-.
'vati6nists busy for years. The Reagan .
.adtninistratioo'sannouncement· of
plans to deploy the MX missile in exist-
ing Minuteman silos shOCkedMonta-
nans. Montana has about 400 silos that .
could be retrofitted to hold the
multiple-warhead MX: NumeroUsques-
tions about the project, including the·
cmvironmental effects of building it,

. 'have not been addressed.
- . M~while, the 1981 legislature's near

repeal of Initiative 84, which banned
the disposal of uranium mjll tailings in
Montana, will end up as an issue on the

.~.. ' 1982 ballot. Fo~er Friends of theEarih
representative, Ed Dobson of BliliiJ.gs'
and the MiSsoula-based Headwaters
AlIiance will again argue 'that banning .:
. tailings disposal does not. ban mining,
while industry groups lOUdlydisagre~.
ReSobition of the ~ue cmild decide the
future of uranium exploration in Mon·
tana.' ' .:

.Finally,hard rock-mining ap~ t9 be
ready. to make its debut as the major,
-environmental issue of the '80s..'Signifi·
cant depOSItsof coppen'1:Id silver have
. been located in the· state's northwest
corner, where the fledgling Troy ·Pro-,
ject of ASARco just opened. An enor~
mous platinum·palladium deposit in the
B<:3ttoothPlateau also appears readyfor
eXploration. Montanans may be abou~
to discover that old environmental hen
called the 1872 Mining Law is about to
come home to roost. . ,

Don Snow is a free,lance -writer in Ste·
vensville, Mont.

---~--~ -----'1

Larsen's I
==Bicycles
255 E.2nd sr, Powell,'Ny 82435

1307) 754-5481

Schwinn=Raleigh

SAVER
SHOWER

Save Water & Energy
Pays f~HItself in 2 Months

GREAT SHOWERS"
~VEN AT LOW PRESSURE'

Saver Shower Deluxe " $13.95
Standard,.wl out throttle valve $9,95
Saver.Sink Aerator. . . $1,.95

Teton Tinkers & Traders'
Box 91, Victor, 10 83455

(268)787-2495

WANTED:SPOR1YAlUi. Not i~iereste'dln ~mallcimodel,
the Sponyak rio Vernoo'800tlci, 5lI05ChordJilI'Ave., Las ..
Vegas,NV89107. '

SPROUl'S. Complete hew-to-grow-them instructions;
fresh food year around for pennies; excellent storage' .
item. Send $1 and WE-to Marcelle, P.O. "Box 1133~ Sand-
point, Idaho 83864. _c ..

_ • . ,;',.'; ~, A', '..
PRBRC STAFF rosrnox i\VAl~LE."Requires extensive
press/writing experience, FundraisingskillShelpful, The '
Powder River Basin Resource Council: i;.a nonprofit"
agricultural conservation group workiiig on energy
impact issues in Wyoming.' Send resume to PRBRC, 4'g N.

Main, Sheridan, Wyoming 82801.
.l

. High'Countrj Neu's"is seekili.g a full-time assodate"
, editor to begiri' injanuary. DutieS fndudew.riting, editi!1g
and some· management respmsibHit}!, Pay: $12,000 a:
year. SeniJ resume, clips and a letter detailing y,olll:'
,reasons for wanting the' job to Geoff O'Gara,-High
. (})unJry News, Box K, Lailder, Wyo. 82520, Application
deadlin~,is Nov~~r 10, 1981. '

" .

CliVU3M.ultnnn
An environmentally sound, water·
'Iess' wa,ste treatment system fa',
homes, callins and campground's.
'Composts toilet 'wa'stes and 'or:
ganic garbage into a'richJertilizer,
conserving nutrients, water and
energy.

.~~LA.S6IFIED

.;1COMPOST _,,\, '

wun. ~~'"'"'

~FOOD~

'FOR iNFORMATiON AND NAME
OF NEARESTDiSTRiBUTORCON·
TACT:
clivus'Mu!trum Northe,n Rockies
205 Mea!lows Rd.
Whitefish, MT 59937 ,
I (406) 862.~854 ,'·1

-_ ..__ ._-----'---~_-..:..........,---....,------
."AnnoUDc;.ing.

November 13 ,

High Country N<rWSchats Witli .
some Jonner secretariesofinteri9r '
about past and futuremahageme~t
. of federal 1aI1ds, while we mar!> the
advance of. voracious pine bark
beetles en some of those forested'
lands. A guest opinion looks~t the '
administration's "free market"
energy policy.

•••

.,

,,,

JOIN US IN JACKS:ON
7.3/."

STEWART UDALL
November 13·14,1981
Values in Transition: A Review of Two
Decades of Environmental Politics

WAYNE ASPINALL
.December 11·12,1981
Conservation and Congress: An 'Insider's
View -

GARY SNYDER
February 19-20, 1982
Sacred Land: I} Cross Cultural Perspective

MARDY MURIE
- March 19·20, 1982
The Impact of Conservation Literature
and the Environmental Movement

LUNA LEOPOLD
May 21·22. 1982
Quality vs. Quantity: Can Intangibles· Be
Quantifie~l?

stATE Of WYOMING PUBLIC NOTICE
PURPOSE OF PUBLIC NanCE
TIlE PURPOSE OF nus PUBLIC NanCE IS.TO STATE TIlE STATE OF1YOMING'SOOENTION TO ISSUE WAS1l.'WATI:RDISCHARGE PERMITS UNDER

mE FEDERAL WATER POUID10N'CONfROL ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1972 (fWPCM), P,L. 92-SOOAND11lE WYOMING ENVIRONMENTALQUALI1Y ACI'
(35,11-101 e1. seq., WYOMING STAnrrES 1957; CUMUIATM SUPPLEMENT 1973),' • .

IT IS mE STATE OF WYOMING'S INTENTION TO ISSUE WASTEWATERDISCHARGE PERMITS TO (I) INDUSTRIAL FACILITI, (I)'COMMERCIAL
FACILITI', AND (3) OIL TREATER'FACIUTIFS, TO MODIFY (I) INDUSTRIALPERMIT, (2)OIL TREATER PERMITS, AND (I) MUNICIPALPERMIT, ANDTO
RENEW (3) COMME,RClAL PERMIlS, (29) OIL TREATER PERMIT'S, (I) MUNICIPAL PE~MIT, (J) FEDERAL GOVERNMENT PERMIT, AND (3) STATE

. GOVERNMENT PERMITS.

APPpCANT INFORMATION
(I) APPLICANT NAME:

MAILING APDWS'

RocheUe Coal Company' RocheUe Mine'
Campus Six Office Building
Suite 600, 12015 East 46th. Avenue
Denver, CO 80239

FACIIJiY LOCATION: CampbeU, County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy·OO30899
The RocheUe Coal Comp~y plans to develop an open pit coal mine in Southern CampbeU County which wiU be known as the RocheUe Mine.
The discharges flow into Red Dr.1w, Red Fox Draw, Coyote 'Draw, Rattle Snake Draw, and Peabody Draw (AU Class IV Waten;)_ •
The discharges must meet effluent limiUtlons v.1lich are considered by the Sute of Wyoming to represent "best available lreatment."Uowever, the

pennit also contains a "re·opener clause" which requires the pennit to be modified should more stringent limillltions be developed at the federal

level.
Runoff from disturbed areas ~i11 be rontroUed by sedimentation ponds which are designed to completely contain the runoff resulting from a ten

year _ 24'hour predpiUtionevent. Becluse lh~ ponds will not nonnallydJscharge, thcyarenot specifiCliJy identified in the pennit butare covered,by
operation and maintenance provisions.' ,.

Periodic self-monltoring.of effluent qualify and quantity is required with reporting of resulls quanerly. The pennlt is scheduled to expire November

30, 1986 .. \
(2) APPLICANT NAME;

MAILING AVDWS,

Mr. Rick Jako!>son - Footh~ SUbdMsion
P.O. Box 56
Pinedale, WY 82941

FACIIJIY LOCATION; Sv.fttwater COunty, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy-0030881
The Foothills Subdivision is a proposed industrial subdivision ~1th 2; service connections located southwest of theary of RockSprings, Wyoming.

Wastewater treatment will consist of a package plant which -will discharge to Bitter Creek (Cl2ss IV Water).
.The proposed pennit requires immediate compliance with effluent llmiutions based upon National 5eron&uyTreatrnentSt:andards and Wyoming's

In-stream Water Quality standards, Periodic self-monitoring of effluent quality and quantity is reqUired' with reporting of mults monthly, The
proposed permit is sdJeduled to expire No\"C01ber 30, 1986.
(3) APPLICANT NAME,

MAILlNG ADO~;

The Humanities aDd the Environment 1981-82

ENROLLMENT
Advance registration is required for the one~day workshops, which
will be limited to 30 participants, Enroll.ments will be accepted-on a
first-come, first-served basis 'at a cost of $20 per participant per
seminar.

To register, complete this enrollment form and send it with 'your
check to:
Teton Science School, Box 68, Kelty, Wyoming 83011
You may also register by phone ~y calling (307) 733-4765,

No. of
People

STEWART' UDAU, Nov. 13-14,< 1981
WAYNE ASPINALL, Dec. 11·12, 19f11
GARY SNYDER, Feb. 19'20, 1982
MARDY MURIE, M'HCh 19-20, 1982
LUNA LEOPOlD, May 21-22, 1982

TOTAL
1 want more information. Please send a
brochure on the series.

Name

LECTURES
7:30 p.m. Fridays
Lecture Hall, Jackson
Hole Community High
School
$3.50 adults, $1.00
students and senior
citizens

Amount
Enclosed WORKSHOPS

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturdays
Teton Science School,
Kelly
$20 per participant

Sheridan Enterprises, Inc .. Welch No. I Mine

P.O. Box 6025
Sheridan, WY 82801

FACIIIIY LOCATION, Sheridan County, Wyoming
PERMIT NUMBER; Wy·OO27863

In July of 1978 thIS Department issued a 4isdlarge pennil to Sheridan Enterprises, Inc. for the proposed Welch No. I Coal Minelocated ~onh of tile
aty of Sheridan. The company has now applied for another discharge pennit which would allow discharge of treated surfue runoff from the mine's
coaiload-out fadlity, While the coal load-out fuility is located approximately seven miles west of the mine it is the.decislon of the Department to lreat
the Ioad-out discharge as part of the Welch No: I mine complex. Therefore, It is proposed that the load·out discttarge poin~ be added 10 a modified
discharge permi~ for the Welch No, I Mine, ,

Discharge from both the mine (pit Woller) ind-t!Je 1oad'oul fad~ty wiD enter' the Tongue River (Class 11 Water): The proposed permit contains
effluent Iimiutions which are oomldered by the State of Wyoming 10 represent "best milable trealmellt IC(hnOIogy." However the pennit contains a
"re-opener dause" ..mldl requires the .permit to be modified if more stringent limlutlons are developed at the federal level

Periodic self-monitoring is required on a regular basis with reporting of resullS monthly. The permit is S(heduied to expIre ~vember 30, 1986.
(4). . APPLICANT NAME: . W.E. Sauer Oil and Gas Company

MAILING ADDRF$; 5710 West Yellowstone
Casper, WY 82601
waUway Government #1, SWII. SEll., Section 31,
T25N, R88W, Carbon County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER, ~ Wy{l()23876
Facility is a typical oil treater located in Carbon County, Wyoming. Theproducedwater is separated from the petroleum produa through the useof

heater treater.; and sklm ponds. The disdw-ge is to Alkali Lake (Class IVWater).
. The discharge must meet Wyoming's Piodured Water Criteria effective immediately. Ch:lpter vn of the Wyoming Water Quality, Rules and

Regulatlons infers that as long as the Produarl Water Criteria is met, the water is suitable for benefldal lise. There is no evideooe to indicate that
limitations more striJlllmt than ihe Produced water Criterlaare needed to meet Wyoming'sWaterQualityStandards. The Departrneut wiD continue to
evaluate the 'd:ischar1e·and, if necessary, will modify the permit if fvldence indicates that more stringent limitations 'are needed

semi-annual seIf·monitoring at discharge point 001 is, required for aU parameters.wlth the exception'of quanerty analysis of 011 and_grease. The _

J..

FACIIJIY LOCATION:

----

Partially funded' by the
Wyoming Council for the
Humanities

Address

Phone

-.
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MEET ENERGY SAVERS NATURAL RESOURCE lAW
Get acquainted with-commercial products that A program on natural resources adrmnsrrauve
"can help save energy at the Fifth Annual Energy law and procedure aimed at attomeys active in
Conservation Fair in Laramie on Nov. 14. The fair natural resource lawwiU be held Nov. 19·20 at the
is sponsored by the Environmental Quality Com- Brown Palace Hotel in Denver. The Rocky Moun-
mittee of the Laramie Area Chamber of Com- lain Mineral Law Foundation is sponsoring the
merce and will feature exhibits from industry, program. For information, call (303) 449"_0943.
business and government on how to conserve CLEARING-UP CONRlSION
energy. If interested inadisplaybooth, odor more Understanding the. u.s.' forest Service's, long-
Intormarion., contact Colleen Gilbert at :(3(7) term planning process for 0Uf nationalforests will"'
745-7339 or.F!fdMi!!k. a" (307) 742-2111. be a cinch With. A 'eonseivattonist's Gukk; 10'

-STRiP MJNE ooMMENrs: ~; \. - -, NatlonaJ Forest Planning. The booklet' was pre~
.The p~ HlutUtis mine-near We~er: pared -by- The Wdaerness'Society. Sitrra Club','
Utah would be a ZOO-acre surface mine along the National Audubon Socletyand the Natural Resour-
Colorado 1Uver. The BLM's environmental assess- ces Defense Council, It is available free 'through
ment has been released for pl}blic comment. send Peter Kirby, Forest Management Project, The Wit-
comments before NoV. 27 to the I;U.MMoab Dis- demess Society, 1901 Pennsytvania A~, N.W,
trict .0000ce, P.Q'-Box 970: Moab, Utah. 84532. Washington, D.C 20006

STEWARt UDALL
Stewart Udall, past secretary of interior, will
review two decades of environmental politics in
Jackson Hole Community High School on Nov. 13,
and at the Teton.Science SChool in Kelly on Nov. I

14. UdaU is the first speaker in the series 'The
Humanities and the Environment 1981-82," span-
sored by the Teton SCience School. Contact the
Teton Science School, Box 68, KeUy, Wyo. 83011,
. '(3~i)7334765 fur registration inforination.

. '
ARDUOUS POSmOl\1S AVAIlABLE

. Smoke jumpers, aides, technicians and 'clerical
positions with the U.S. Forest Service's northern
region (Montana, Nardi Dakota" western South
Dakota and nonhero IdahoY may be appIll:d fur
between Dec.-j andJari. 15. Application fonns are
available at Forest Service offices. All positions are
surrimC;r: or seasonal Jobs, Applicants must be 18-
years-old ..and "capable of pert'onning arduous
work." . ./ . - - ,

CONfROlllNG ARMS
Using state initiatives to control the arms race
will be the topic of a conference sponsored by
Citizens Energy Initiative and Western Bloc on
Nov. 14. The conference wi.ll be from 10 am. to 3
p.rn. at St. John's Church, 14th and Pine in
. Boulder, Colo. Speakers include Colo. State Rep.
Jack McCrosky, Jenny Ptullips-and Dr. Carl jonn.
son. For infonnation contact Western Bloc, 725
Jonquil Place, Boulder, COlo. or call (303) 449-
6466 or 433-8585. . ' --

BLM DEVELOPMENT PLAN
To find out which public lands are suitable for
coal, oil and gas leasing in Colorado Bureau of
Land ~t's Northeast Resource Area,'
contact the Canon City BLM District" at (303)
275-0631 or the NortheaSt ResourceArea office
in Wheatridg< at (-303) 234-4988. The BIM has,
just released.their proposed methods anp stand-
ards to be used in developing afand we plan. The
proposal will also address questions concerning
recreational opportunities, the availability of fire- ~
wood and soecial wildlife habitat.

..Mr. Dale Brauher,-Meadovh.rk Lodge
P,O. Box 37
Tensleep, WV 82442

FACILm'LOCAITON: 'Big Hom COlBlty, wyoming
PERMIT NUMBEIl: Wy--0O21300

Mcidi>wlark Lodge is located on U:S..Highway 16 near the lOp of the Big Hom Mountains'in Big Hom County, Wyomlng.-Waste.w.ter treatment al the
lodge ronslslS'of an mJdation ditdl followed by a chlorinator, The facility disdJarges to East Tensleep Creek (Class IIWater).
The proposed permit requires,lrnmediate compliance with effluel1tlimitations based on National secondary Treatment Standards and Wyoming's

In-stream Water Quality Standards -
Periodic self-monitoring of emuel1t quality and quantity is required with reporting of-results monthly, The permit is st:hetluled to expire December

31, t986. '
(9) APPLICANT NAME: Mr. 0012Jl Lummis, Trails End MOOUeHome ~k

MAILING ADDREiS: 200 South Morrie Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82001

FACILI1Y lOCATION, laramie County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER: I Wy-002t377
The Trails End Mobile Home Park is located on the southern edge of the City of Cheyenne, Wyoming, Wastewater treatment at the Park ronsists of an

aerated septic tank foUowed by a polishing pond. When the pond discharges the effiuent enters Crow creek (Class IV Water). Operation and
maintmance inspections perfonnedby the Department have shown that the plant is inadequate and endingers groundw.tter quality as \WI! as the'
quality of water in Crow Creek.

The 'proposed pennil requires that the eXisting facilities mUSI be opetllted at maximum capability and effJdency througltJune 30, 1982. Effective
July 1, 1982 the park must be connected to the City of Oleyenne's Sewage CoUection ~'ystem_ The proposed pennit contains no specific effluent
limitations or self-monlloring requiremmts_and is scheduled to o:plre l}e(:fmber 31, 1986.
(10) APPLICANT NA.~: Petro Lewis Corporation

MAlUNG ADDRESS: P,O. Box 336
Osage, WY 82773
Government 18 lease Pit, SWIA, Section 18,
. R63W, Weston County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy.()()()3221
facility is 'a typlca1 oll treater located in Weston County, Wyoming. The-produced water is separated from thepeuoleum prodllCl through the use of

heater treaters and skim ponds. The.disCharge is 10 Polson Creek (Class IV Water) via an unnamed draw.
The disclIarge must meet Wyoming'sJ'roduced Water Criteria effective:immediately. No chemical limitations have been imposed 011 thiS facility

.except for·oll and grease (IOlIlgO), and pH (6.5-8.5). This is due to the extrerne ....aridness of the area \\fucI!. auov.s for l!enefidal use of ~'waterfor. ;'. Pursuant>to provlsioosof the WyomingIndustrial Devrlopment Info~~tioo and Silinl!Act G~.S. 3S·12-101 throoWi 35-,12·121; Wyo. SllIt. Anno.,
agricultural purposes: There is noevidmceto Indic2te that limitations morestringtnt than.the Produced Water Crlterlaareneeded to meet ~Oming's i977), N(jTICE IS HEREBY GM..~ 1lIAT HAMPSmRE ENERGY HAS FILED AN APPUCATIo,,; WITH THE INDl.!S11UAI; SITING COUNCIL FORoA
Water. Quality Standards. The Department will continue to evaluate the disdJarge and, if necessary, VoiDmodify the penuii'jf evidence indicates that .;,.-I <PERMIT 'AlJfHORIZING CONSfRt.JCTIdN OF ACOAL-'f().(jASOUNE iA:CILnY, CAMPBELL COUNT\", WYOMING. The ~lieation was filed on
more stringent limitations are needed. . 'September 30, 1981.
semi.annual self-monitoring is required for-all parameters with the exception of oil and grease, Iffiich must bemot;litoredquartel'iY. The proposed HaDlpshire Energy is a Wyoming partnership formedb)' the NonJt;western Mutual Ufe In,suranceCompany, Kaneb Services Incorporated. Koppers

expiration date for the pennit j~December 31, 1986 i COOlpany Incorporated; Metropolitlln Life Insurance Company, and Standard Oil of Ohio. The location of the proposed fadUty.ls approximlte~'
(11)- APPLICANTNAME' Petro Lewis Corporation 10miJes southeast of Gillette. The site includes !hewest Ih ofSoction 29, section 30, SectJon 31, section 32, and the""est

1
4.of section 33 inT49N,

MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 336 ' R7OW, 6th P,M, I ' •

Osage, WY 82723 . The ooa1·to·gasollite facilitY will p~ IS,400tons perdayofcoaJ. to product: about 19,000 barrels ofunleaded psoline, 900 barrels perdayof
Domacher Lease,-SEI4, section 18, T46N, pr~, 2,000 barrels of mixed butanes, 90 lOllS per day of JlIImonia; SO tOIlS per day of !ulfur altd' 20Chnil&n standard mbic feet per day of
R63W, Weston County, Wyoming cubon dioxide. The products ....m·,be produced by gasifying roaI, converting the roal gas intO methanol, and subsequently OOfIYening methanol

Wlto gasoline. .
Wy-0003239 Hampshlre Energy'Pians to • Initial coostroetion ICtivities in'Aprll, 1982 and to oomplete·OOtIStnJC1ion by late 1985. An estiJlllted crew of
CSL LemIn Lease, NWVI, section 19, T46N, 3;000 10 3,600v.urkers·will be employed at the peak oftheanticipated fimonthCOllSuuctionpenod. Thepentlll1ellt opetltingsuffwtUconsist
R63N, Weston CO!Jnty, Wyoming of,lbout· 900 employees.
~Wy-0003247 Copies of,thf.applicltion have been filed with the County CIetts_of Campbell County, ,Weston County, crook Coonly, JOhnsOD:County, and
'~'Home Lease, NEll., section .I8, T46N, _. Sheridan County. Copies have alsO been·forwvded to·the Gillette PubBc-Ubnry; 4128.'GilIetteAve., Gillette, WY,WestooCoWttyUbrary, 2}W .

.': ... 'R63W,'Wescon County, W}rotning ._ 1-,Main;Newasde~"",--5herkPn'goor.ty libr'lty System, 320 N: Broob,-Sherldan,-Wi',jotIlsonCowtty,Ubruy, 9ON. Main, &fla)o, WY, Mooraoit
Wy-0003255 ~ • r Brandt Library, 109 West, Westm, MoOn:rOf$. WY, IfId are availIbl.e for (KIb\ic inspe<:tlrNt.
RID Lease, NWlli, Section. 17, T46N, 1631', Pmons desiring ~ ~ Parties to the permit ~lnl! ml)' do SO-pufSlW1t to W.S. 35-12:·1IZ, by notifytng the'Offire oflndustriilSitillll
Weston County, Wyoming ·Administration Ul"YtTlting of their intel'll 'ro bemttte I ,party. -- . ~.
''.Wy-0003263 .. , l.ilIIited appemnce statements will<be teU'Md In the'maner In aa:ordanl:e Wlitb provi5ionJ at W_S,3H2-112(c).'These'sbooId be ~ totbe
Strickling'-"\ tease: SWIA, -section 17, T46N, DirectOr, ·Office,oflndustrial Sitbtg AdlIIInlstratloo., SOO Boyd Bui~g. Cheyeone, WY ~OO2.

i63W, Weston <louDly, Wyomliig Dlied this- 21st Day of Ot:tobei' 1981.
Wy-000327.1 . Office,o('Jndus!rial Siting ~tralion

Stridd1ng,B Lease, NWY., section 17, T46N, SuIte 500 Boyd Building
R63W, Westnn CowIty, Wyoming Cbeyetme, wy 82002
'.'Y'000328O ,';' (34)7)777-7308

proposed permit requlRs quJrterly self monitoring at disl:harge pointS QCf2and 003 lOr oil and grease only since.the chemk::al analysis should remain
the same for all ~. The proposed expiration date for the permil Is December 31, 1982. \.
(S) APPLICANT NAME: SUperior Oil Compazly

MAIUNG'ADDIFss: ;.:,; P.O. Box 200 (.'
t' , ·l.: ." casper, WV 82602

fACILITY .LOCATION: ... ' ,eslSlde Cinltl Field, -}onsJtue, Wells I and IA,
'i" ..; >' SW1.4, Section 7, TI2N, R9IW, Carbon County, :;:..

, ,)<:'! "" ; , , c.; Wyoming , l .

PERMIT NUMBER: "WY-003039Z- '.' .
Facility is a tfpiClt1 oil treater located in Carbon County, Wyoming. The produced\Wter is separated from.thepetroleum product through. the use of

heater trellters and skim poods. The discharge is to the Unle Snake RIver JC1ass II) via" an unnamed draw. '
The ~e must meet Wyoming's Produced Water Criteria effective intined&tely" Chapter VB of the Wyoming Waler Quality Rutes and

Regulations infers that as 10ng as the Produced'Water Criteria Is met, the watei' Is suitable for beneficial lISe, There Is no evidence to indicate that
limitations more stringent than1he Produced Water Criteria are needed to meet WyomIng's Water Quality Standards. The neparunent will ((lIltinue to
evaiUllte the disdtarge and, if necessary, wiD modify the permit if evidence indicates that more striilgent limitations ~ n~: '
AithouWi this facility is located in the Colorado River Basin, a discharge permit will be authorized since the disdtargewIU rontribute less than one

ton of"salt per yEar to-the Colorltdo system. .
This pennit is being IIlOdified to include an additional discharge poinl Only q~terly monitoring of 011 and grease will be_ re4uired at disdw'ge

point 002. This is becaw the chemlca1 quality will not vary in the same body of Wiler. A complete sen;ai-annual analysis will be reqUired ataischarge
point 001, as is included in QIe existing permit. The proposed expiration date is December 31, 1982.
(6) APPLICAm' NAME:- TO'o\1Iof Buffalo, Wyoming

MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 430
Buffalo, Wyoming 82834
Buffalo WlSte\Wter treatment fadlilks,
Johnson County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER: ,Wy-0021024
On June 29, 1981 this Department issued the· Town of Buffalo a discharge pennit for thdi' edsting and planned wastewater treatml.2it facilty

(Scheduled for completion by July I, 1983). Since Issuance of thaI permit the Townltas requested. relief from the "8S% removaIofBOD5" requ.lrement
. of the pennll The To'MI indicites thatbecause of the "relatively !oW'strength of the.TO\Wlls rlw',sewage (,122 mg/l), 85% remowi will require ~ ,
unnecessary expenditures for high leve! \WSte"trealJDellt v.tllch,win not result-In measurable in-Strellm waler Quality improvemmL
This Department agree; that 85% remowl of BODS Is unnecesSary In this instance and1ls not necessary to .dueve,COIIIpliance with Wyoming's

In-stream Water Quality Standards, Therefore, it is proposed that the 8S% removal requirement for BODS-be relIIOVed from the Tawn of Buff:alo's -
'disdwge penull No otliet limitations or Self-monitoring requirements of the penni! Issued june '29, 1981 are proposed. to be changed.
, (7) APPLICANT NAME:< , Mr. Roben Daniels, Daniels Mobile Home Park

MAIUNG ADDRESS: P.O. Box 671
- Big Piney, WY 83113

FAC!U1Y LOCATION: SUblette County, Wyoming
PERMIT NUMBER: Wy·OO231Z4

The riliitids 'Mobile 'Home Park'is located approximlteJy two mlles·South-6f:the ,Town of BigJ'lney, Wyoming.'Wasrewater treatment-consists of a
tiott-aerated'lagoon ~tem which has the potential to disdtarge to. an unnamed lniglltion drain whidlls a tributary of.the GreenJtiver (Class IIWater).
The proposed penni: requireS lnvnediIte COOIpiiance-. clBuent Iinitatioos~OOsed on.NationaI SooJnc!ary Ttatment SI:aIKIank and W)ooling's ~ -

lit-stream Water Quality Standards. ,Periodic ·self'monitoring· of effluent quality and quantity is required with reporting of results quarterly.. The
proposed pennit Is'scheduled to'explre Decembef 31, 1986.
(8) APPLICANT NAME: - "

_ 'MAILING ADDRfX'l:

FACom LOCATION:

FACILITY LOCATION:

fACILI1Y LOCAnOO:

, 'PERMIT NUMBER:
FAClIJIY lOCATION:

~PERMITNIJMBER;
fACW'lY lOCATION:

'Pl:RMIT NUMBI!R:

FACILI'IY LOCATION:

PERMIT NIJMBER;. .

fACILITY LOCATION:

I'ERMlI' NIJMBER;

FA€IIJIY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

. fACIIJIY LOCATION:, .,~.
Osage juniper NeYoastIe sand liIit, Main Battery, .

r NW't.;'5ection 2:5; T4N1, -163W~ Weston Counly, Wyoining -of.
Wy-0003298 .

-~~~'JUniper ~,SlInd.lhil\ Tract 7. •
Bat~, $llli, ~ 361 T46l'l,· R§4W, Weston County, 'iY~ing

Wy-0003301
Osage Juniper Nevoustle SInd litit, Tract IZ
Batlery, NWlli, Section 30, T46N, R63W, W~npltlOty~ W)~I!·
Wy-0003310 ~. -,; ~. . .""

.Bradley sandtitit Lease, NEill, section 19,
T'i6N, R63W, Weston Counl)', Wyoming

Wy-0003328
Osage Lemin Lease, SW1A,Section 19, T46N,
R63W, Weston CoUllty, Wyoming

Wy-0003336
- Osage West Nmstie sand Unit, North Battery
SWIt., Section 22, T46N, ,R64W, Weston County, Wyoming

Wy-0003344 H '

Osage :West, South Battery, NEV., Section 3!),
r~N, R64~, W~on COIml)', Wyoming
Wy-0003352 .
Thorson ~e, N't"A, sect.ion6, T45N,
R63'1', Westoo CoUOI)', Wyoming

.Wy-0003379
Ulke Govenunent Lease, NE'A, section 24, T46N,
R64W, Weston County,-Wyoming

Wy-0026697 . - ; - '
ToVoftsend Govqnment lease, NEII.,.section 24,
T46N, R64W, Weston County, Wyoming
Wy-0026701 ~

Government 13 lease, NW'A, 5eclioo 13, T46N,
: R64W; Weston County, 'Wyoming

Wy.oo26719
,Taylor Fee Lease, N[11.,-5ection 13, T46N,
R64W, Weston CoUllty, Wyoming

Wy,0026743
Somers Lease, SE14, section 17, T46N,
R63W, Weston Couol}', Wyoming
Wy.ooZ6751
Townsend lease, NEil., section 13. T46N,
R64W, Weston County, Wyoming

• Wy-0026760
Ost Estlte Lease, SEll., section 24, T46N,
R64W, Weston County,' Wyoming

Wy-OOZ6778
Johnson lease, NY" section 8,5461'0',
R63W, WeslOO County,_Wyoming -

wy·oo26786
Stridding Fee lease, SP/. sfction 13, T46N,
R64W, Weston County, Wyoming

Wy-OOZ6794
Tay]or Government Lease, SWII., Section 12, 1461'0',
R64W, Weston County, Wyoming

_ Wy-0028142

lhckathorn, SEll., section 12, T46N, R63W,
Weston County, Wyoming

Wy·OO28401
Adtennan Ware, SEIA, 5ectioo 7, T46N, R63W,
Weston County, Wyoming

Wy·OO2841O

PERMfI' NUMBER(
>;1 _ ,.

FACILITY LOCATION~
",,-..-I

P'ERMlI' NUMBER:

~ACnm: LOCATION:.
P'ERMn: NUJrl8ER~ _
FACIUIY i.OCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:
FACILm lOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

FACILm' LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:
FAClUlY lOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:
fAC1IJIY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

fACILITY LOCATION:

"
PER,MIT NUMBER:_

·FACII.)JY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:
"FACilITY' LOCATION:

"t -
PERMIT NUMBER:

... F~m .lOCATION:

-PERMIT NUMBER:

FAcrLnY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

fAC1IJIY LOCATION:
. f-.

PERMIT NuMBERf;';. ,>
FACILITY LOCAnON:

PERMIT NUMBER:
FACILITY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

FACILITY LOCATION:

PERMIT l'o'UMBER:

FACILITY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

FACIIJ1Y LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:
FACILITY WCAll0N;~

PERMIT r..'UMB~R:

. BEI1lRE TIlE WYOMING INDUSfRlAL SITING COUNCIL
NOTICE OF HAMPSHIRE ENERGY

API'LICATION I1lR PERMIT RELATING TO
A COAL-TO-G~UNE FACIUlY

DOCKET NO. WISA-81-4

- ,

-
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credit for creating and preserving its
unique character. At; the pressures of
energy development increase, Monta-
nans must strike a balance between the
selfish hoarding and the recklessexploi-
tation of energy resources. That balance
is responsible development
Montanans do not want to build a

fence around the state. We realize our
obligation to share our energy wealth
with the rest of the nation. But we
strongly believe we are the best judges
of how .our resources should be
developed.
At; long as we have the federal govern-

ment. in our front yard, we will attempt
to work with them to arrive at-decisions
that are mutually beneficial to Monta-
nans and to the nation as a whole. But
cooperation is a two-way street. It's
time Washington, D.C. realized that the
West is no longer the country's kid
brother. We demand and we deserve
partnership, not pat~rnalism; .equality:
not equivocation. Montana's future
must be determined by Montanans, not
by faceless bureaucrats on the banks of
the Potomac.

nership. I asked for his concurrence in
allowing the states a shared role in deci-
sions on wilderness designation, federal
coal leasing and public land
management

. InApril, I wrote to SecretatyWatt reit-
erating those statements and asking him
to promptly develop, through coopera-
tive agreements, a productivepartner-
ship between Montana and the

. Department of the Interior. Montana's
'goal was, and is, an active role in the
development of policies, rules and plans
that will affect our state and I volun-
teered Montana to lead the way in for-
malizing the partnership concept -
In june, I,received a response from

Secretary Watt that was sympathetic to
the overall tone of my request "How-
ever," the secretary> cautioned; ''We
must ensure that responsibilities dele-
gated by statute to either the federal
govemment or the state are not
diluted."

Rome wasn't built in a day, and neither,'
I suspect, is good neighbor policy. I am
willing to allow the Dcpartment of Inte-
rior a reasonable amount of time to
make good on .its "good neighbor"
pledge, but there have been several indi-
cations during the last few months that
the department does not intend to treat
the states as equal partners,
During the highly publicized meeting

"

j

. in September between Western 'gover-
nors and Secretary Watt, -' expressed
some of those concerns. In the areas of
federal coal leasing, federal compliance
with state facility siting laws, and oil and

. gas leasing, recent department actions
have smacked more of the old paternal-
ism than a new partnership. •
The states and the Carter administra-

tion Interior Department worked
together for 14, months to develop a
workable coal leasing program. When
Secretary Watt and his deputies began
to review the leasing program, five
other Western governors and I.asked
ti}c; ~<:i>artment to allow the states to
participate in decisions to change. the
leasing program. Despite our requests,
we tlid not receive a copy of the pro-
posed changes until late August, months
after reports of the changes appeared in
trade publications.
States have the experience and the

expertise to advise Interior how to
avoid the type of program changes
Which could hamper the orderly devel-
opment of federal coal resources. It is
discouraging that the current Depart-
ment of Interior intended to allow me
states only 14 days to comment on pro-
posed changes to a federal coal leasing
program that took the states and the
previous administration's Department
of Interior 14 months to develop.

Another instance of a less than neigh-
~ borly relationship Was the department's

recent overtumjng of the Fort Unioni1'• regional coal team's coal leasing recom-
~ . mendations. The regional coal teams'

are composed of both state and federal
representatives. They have been fore-
runners in state-federal cooperation.
After months of review and study, the
Fort Union coal team unanimously
passed a recommended level for future
coal leasing. Watt's Assistant Secretary
for Land and Water Resources Garrey
Carruthers overturned the recommen-
dation, declaring it to be too low. Car-
ruthers' ,action is a perfect example of
the· waste and duplication likely to
occur when the states are not allowed a
more active role in federal land
decisions.

At the Western Governors' Confer-
ence in September, Secretary Wat~ said
the Sagebrush Rebellion had been
defused because of his attempts to
improve relationships between the
West and the Department of Interior. I
agree that the secretary has taken steps
to ease some ofthe tensions in the West
But as Governor Scott Matheson (D) of
Utah observed, the only way to put the
final riail in the coffin of the Sagebrush
Rebellion is to assure the states guber-
natorial concurrence in the federal
decision-making' process. Such an
agreement would not bury the national
interest but would signal the beginning
of a federal-state harmony that would
ensure not only a genuine partnership
but also the expeditious and orderly
development of our energy resources.
Montanans are extremely proud of

their state. They deserve much of the

_t ••
Removing the "heavy hand"

----------

j
(coolinued from,page 13)

Facilities are typical oil treaters knted InWeston Comity, Wyoming. J'he produced Mter is separated from the petroleum product through the use
of heater eeaers and skim ponds. The disdwaes are 10seeee Creek (Class II Water), Turner Creek (Qass III Wa~r), Polson Creek and Spoon Draw

. (CIIss IV Waters) via various uMamed drainages. • -
- The disclwges must meet Wyoming's Produced Water Criteria effective IlllJDedialely. Chapler VII of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and
Regulations infers that as long as the Produced Water Criteria is met, the water is suil2ble for benefki2lusf, There is no evidence to Indicate that
limitations more stAngI'm than the Produced Water Criteria areneeded to meet Wyoming's Water QualityStandards. The Departmenlllillrontinue 10
ewluale the discharge and, if necessary, 'NiB modify the peT!"it if evideoce indicates that more stringent limitations are needed

semi·annual sell-monitoring Is required for all parameter.; with the exception of oil andgrease, ~ch must be monitored quarrert)'. The proposed
expiration date for these pennlts is Illnmber 31, 1986.
(12) APPLIC\NT NAME: Paradise Valley Water and Sewer District

MAILING AD~: - %CIt}'of Casper
Board of Public Utilities
200 N, DiVid
CasP:fr, WY 82601

FACILI1Y LOCATION: Natrona County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER, - Wy-0020141

The lleMgf: lreatmeflt fadlily sen1ng Paradbe VaJley cons~ts of three package ueatment plants followed by an aerated pollstling pond, a
chJorinalOr, and a small dechlorination pond. The fadUty dIsdl:arges to the Nonh PlaUe River (CJassl1 Water) and is loafed Immediately above the
w,lIer 9JppIy intakes for Broob Waler and SeM:r Dlstrkt and the City of Casper, .
. The ProPosed permit requires immedIalf COIIlpliance witheffiue:nt limitations based upon National Secondary Trealmem Slalldards and Wyoming's
In-strealll Walef Quality Standards. The stricllimilation on feal 1DIlform bacteria (200/100 m1s) is base<!. upon the fact that the discJwge is
immediately above waItT supply In" The UmiUlion on lOW residuaJ ddorine (.5 mg/I) is morF strict than necessary to meet in-st!'eUl standarlii
bot is a limitation wbk:b is technologically easy to meet.

Ted Schwinden, a Democrat, is in his
first term as governor of Montana.

RANDOM NUMBERS
Dear HeN,
I am one of the "few people in every

county" opposed to Mountain Bell's
numerical-assignation of our roads. Des-
pite the purported logic behind the sys-
tem, the numbers are virtually random.
Road 117 is at one end of the county
while road 1I8 is at the other end, with-
·out an intersection in common
between them. Roads that have histori-
cally had a nice, geographical name,
now have a number. For instance,

_Prince Creek Road is now III road or
something. My address has always been
the Mount Sopris Hereford Ranch, and
now Ma Bell claims it, is some 7 digit
number.
Finally, the fire trucks, ambulances,

and even the Maytag repairman seem to
be at a total loss when it comes to using-
this new system. People teaching the
EMT classes tn the area reconunend giv-
ing geographic directions in an emer-
gency and not to use the new road
.numbers.
- Without consultation or consideration
Of the people living in these counties,
Ma Bell has inflicted an idiotic and
impractical addressing system on them,
IfMa Bell is going to continue with this
method of addressing, it needs to pay
much greater attention to existing road
names .and creeks in the -counties.

Ma~Perry
Ml Sopris Ranch Rd.

(unofficial compromise)-
Carbondale, Colorado

The DistriCt has requested and received spedal reined standards forthe parameter total suspendedsohds smrealgal blooms in the polishing pond
\\Ould tend 10 cause tedmicaJ violation of the National Standard of 30 mg/!.

SeJf-monil0ri!18 of effluent quality and quantity is required OIl a regular basis with reponing of results monthly. The perinil is scheduled 10 expire
December 31, 1986, hcweer, it is expected that this discharge 'l\ill beelimmated in mid 1982 with completion of th~ "Nonh Plalle Inlerceptor" which
wiU conned Paradise Valley, to the City of Casper's Se~ Collel:tion Syslt1l1.

(14) :.JlPLlCANT NAME:

(13) APPLICANT NAME: U.S, Bureau of Indian Affairs~ Wind
River Agency - Town of Fon Washakie

MAllJNG ADDRESS, Wind Ri\'er Indian Reservation
_ Fort Washakle, WY 82514

FACILnY LOCATION: Fremont County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy-0021059 ~
The TOM! of Fon Washakie, Wyomlng is located on the Wind RIver Indian ReselVatloo and is administered by the U,S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, The

w.lStewater treatinent system serving the Town consists of a three-ceO non-aerated la.goon which has an lnfrequent diSl:harge to the Little Wmd River
(Class 11 Waler). '

The proposed pennit requires compliance with effluent limitatiol15'based upon National SerondaryTreatment Standards and Wyoming's In-stream
Water Quality Sl2Jldards

Self-monitoring requirements In tile proposed permit require the monitoring of alllimllCd parameters on a routine basis \\oith reporlingof results
quarterly. The proposed pennit is scheduled to expire Dettmber 31, 1986. . I

In addition, the BurelU has requesied and received less s~gent effluenllimitalions for the parameter total suspended solids as authorized by
federal regulations for stabUizatlon pond systems with a design f1~of less Ihan 2.0 MGD.. .

by Gov, Ted Schwinden

Montana's relationship with Uncle Safn
historically has had its ups and downs,
The US_ Department of Interior's man-
agement of nearly 8.1 million acres of
Montana's total 93 milIion acres makes
that federal agency a neighbor of conse-
quence, But being neighbors has not
always . been synonymous with being
neighborly. Historically, federal
resource managers have burdened the
states with rules and regulations and
demonstrated a growing insensitivity to
user needs.
Interior Secretary james Watt sent a

letter to the governors early in 1981
promising to remove the "heavy hand"
of the federal government from the
stites and Western hopes were high.
After years of federal paternalism and
domination, we anticipated that an era
of true partnership had arrived. Would
the Reagan administtation bring the
Sagebrush Rebellion to a peaceful and
productive conclusion? Could the states
expect a new beginning, a healthy coop-
eration between the feds and the states
in the federal land decision-making
process?
Following up on Secretary Watt'sjanu-
ary "good neighbor" pledge, I told him
in Washington in February that Montana
must have nothing less than a real part-

Go.ng.bome
for the
boJUiaysP
Why not send ahead High Country News,
a special way to keep in touch with your
loved ones, and keep them in touch with
the Rocky Mountain West.
When you use this coupon to order-
holiday gift subscriptions to High COuntry
News, we charge you $15 for the first gift,
and then chop 20% off each additional
subscription you order, soyou'll pay only
$12.
And if you want us to send a personal note
to our new subscribers telling them who
gave the gift, we'd be happy to,
Just clip this coupon and mail it to HCN,
Box K, Lander, Wyo. 82520. (Discount
price applies to new subscriptions only.) .

Please send a gift subscription to:
Name__ '- _

Address _

City, Slate, Zip _

Name _

Address "- _

City, State, Zip _

o Please send a gift card, too.

Wyoming High~ DepartI1Jent Burgess Junction
Malntenanc:e' Camp
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Clancy- Gorllon

- Adrenalin
in place of. blood

by Don Snow

Snbriquets followed him around like
his shadow as he travelled the country,
speaking on campuses" at Kiwanis
Clubs, in courts of law. Reporters espe-
cially lapped up his colorful phrasings
and dubbed him the "angryyoung ecol-
ogist," the "self-proclaimed prophet of
doom," .the "warrior with a smile."
Wherever.he went, Clancy Gordon
incited laughter, anger, fondness, dis-
gust_AsMissouJiLJn editorial writer Sam
Reynolds said efhim, "Clancy either got
under your skin or into your heart."
Regardless, people listened. Most loved
him. A few went after his hide.
In the summer of 1971, Gordon took

the witness stand' against the Harvey
Aluminum Company in The Dalles,
Oregon. Like most aluminum smelters,
Harvey blew tons offlouride into the air
and onto the adjacent countryside,
whicb at The Dalleshappened to grow
some 3,000 acres of fruit trees,
Gordon went to work for the growers,

wbo had been suffering the devastating
pollutants for ten years without relief,
while the state university at Corvallis
spent $500,000 to study the problem.
Their results were' inconclusive. Gor-
don's were not. He stepped to the wit-
ness stand to testifyagainsr the polluter
and discovered that Harvey had hired
lawyers from his old arch-enemy, the
Anaconda Company, to discredit his
data.
Failing-that, theytried to discredit Gor-

don through character assassination.
-rhey dug Up<U1 old speech-in which he

had accused many in his profession of
being "biowhores," scientists wbo
enriched themselves by producing data
that deliberately favored major pollu-

.ters. That· tactic failed. The court
awarded $486,000 to the growers and
ordered Harvey to abate its pollutants.
Six months later, Gordon again shocked
an audience by telling them that "bio-
whores" were still doing dirty work for
big business.
His. fame sprea~, but Gordon never

took himself quite.seriously, in spite of
workdays. that began at 5 a.rn. and his'
"adrenalin in place of blood" that one
colleague attributed to him. He once
carried someone'sproxyvote to a share-
holders' meeting of the Anaconda-Com-
pany so that he could make a personal
request of-ChairmanParkinson. Gordon
asked . the astonished executive to
please send someone to Helena the next
day- to support the state's proposed
emissions ..standards. Then -he cast the
vote..

As a professor and founder of the inter-
disciplinary environmental studies pro-
gram at the University of M.ontan;t,
Gordon blended his skills as a scientist
and activist with his love and compas·
sion for people. Atthe heart of his teach-

ing was a deep respect forhumanity and
the dignity and grace that people con-
tribute to the planet. Gordon taught
that pollution does more than interrupt
biological processes. Worse, it reduces
our concern for one another and the
land that supports us.
He wrote: "As we live in an environ-

ment that becomes more and more
degraded, we will become less con-
cemed about the ugliness 'around us.
We will have to be very careful that our
environment doesn't become too
degraded, and we becomeless and less
human. 'That is what we are au.
becoming." . .;
'Later he expanded. on, the idea: ".
believe that pollution 'results from con-
tempt - the contempt of industry for
consumers,' the contempt of govern-
ment for the people it represents; and

. the contempt of people for each other
and for theIand' they live upon."
He once took on the Sierra'Club pre-

cisely because he perceived it to be I
ignoring the urban home of most Ameri- .
cans while it fought to preserve distant 1
wilderness areas .: th"little"Thislandsbof _
goodness," he called em. e ur an
area, our home, is what we want to I
save," he.said. I·
The following offers a sample of his. i

teaching, wisdom and wit from 1969
through 1980, one year before his
death:

"Almost all other species with which
we share the earth could survive ifman
were to disappear. tomorrow; the oppo-
site is not- true now, nor ever will be
true. We are not the measure of .all
things. Rather we are a species which
evolved two million years ago on this
planet upon which life had already
existed fur two billion years. It is time
we came' to realize that man is not the

. host of this planet but a guest wbo may
eliminate himself by his 'voracious
appetite."

"The U.S. Treasury Department will
not solve our problem by charging
industry to pollute the people, because
it is the people wbo ultimately wilf pay
the extra costs levied upon these pollut-
ing industries. It is ridiculous and insane
to put a tax on how much industry may
poison people,"

"Social conscience, scientific.honesty
and man-to-land ethics offer, little
reward compared to large research
grants and consulting fees. Any doubt-
ing reader must ask himselfwhether he
would rather work for a consultfug fee
of '200 a day plus expenses, of for the
$3 to '5'an hour paid by local and state
governments for pollution 'expertise,.',
The PhD. or MD. is not a different spe·
cies of animal, and aU the greed and ego
manifested by laymen can be found on a

•

.Mo~na: Wherethebtg sIry keeps getting bigger

have the sameconcentrations of lead in
the hair of children in East Helena, Hel-
ena and Bozeman!"

"The questions I asked myself during
the last portion-of the 70s were why in
hell are we suddenly losing the environ-
mental gainsof the early 70s, and wbat is
going to happen in the future to our

- environmental laws and regulations? I
believe that the answer is that Theenvir-
onmental movement was and is based
largely on an elitist constituency, that is,
upper income professionals, and that
the movement sometimes actually
excluded or ignored an important ally,
the unions andlaborers of this country."

. "Before OSHA,there were 1,600 state
inspectors and 100 federal inspectors,
Interestingly, this inspection force was

.less than the number of game wardens
in theU.S. at that time. which illustrates

.:our priorities."

"ille has been on this planet for two
billion years and it took hundreds of

"millions of yearsfor natural resources to
evolve. Is it realistic, then, for mankind
to have utilized and destroyed such a
large portion of them in only the last
100 years orfor him to have accepted
insidious, chronic pollution based on
economic feasibility? In Montana, the
answer will c;omeonly after a series of
local and painful carast.rQphes."

"Who wants to recycle a plastic
flower?"

MAILING ADDRESS: P,O. Box 1708
- Cheyt'llne, WY 82001

,FAC1LIlJ I.OCATION' Sheridan County, WyOming
PERMIT NUMBER Wy-0023426

The Wyoming High\\"IY Department's Burgess Junction Maintenance camp consl~ts offour single family residences. Was~j1ter Ire:l.lment for these
homB consists of a septic tank and lead1lield, however, !he leach field collectS grvundwater and dl~charges to lhe Nonh Fork of lhe Tongue River
(Class I Stream) via an unnamed dr.tinage.

Proposed pelTllit requires immediate compliance Wilh National secondary Treatmenl Standards.
self-monitoring of all limited parameters IS,reqUired qllilnerly, except for wtal residual chlOrine, which must be monitored waokly. The permit will

expire. December 31, 1986.

(15) APPUCANl' NAME:
MAILING ADDRESS:

Wyoming Highway Department - Cassa Rest Stop
P,O. Box 1708
Cheyenne, WY 82002

FACILITY LOCATION: , Platte County, Wyoming

- PERMIT NUMBER: Wy-0023299,
The Cassa Rest Stop is located on Interstate Highway 25, Soulh of the TOIm ~fG1endo, Wyoming. Waste\1i3.tertreaunemcoosisL~ of a 75,000 wJlon

per day activated sludge plant followed by a small pollshing pond. The discharge is 10 Bear Creek (Class IV Water) via an llMamed ditdt,
The proposed pennit requires compliance with National 5ec00dary Treatment Standards through June 30, 1982. As of July 1, 1982 the disdiarge

must be ellminated. ,
Periodic self-monitoring of effluent quality and quantity is required wilh reporting of results quarterly. The permlt is scheduled to expire Oea.'mber

31, 1986. I

(16) APPUCANT NAME: The Wyoming Highway Dept. - Pole .creek
Maintenance Camp'

grander scale among the variousgroups
of scientists."

"I'd never be a psychologist because
j you have to know more jargon in psy-

chology than in almost 'any other field.
Second comes biology, then geology
and zoology. The-higher the amount of
'jargon you have to learn, the more
unsure the sci~nce is of itself - one
criterion,"

"Although lawyers may be competent
when it comes to knowing the laws of
man, they are for. the most part corn-
'pletely incompetent when dealingwith
biological laws. They expound at length
on the rights of the individual man and .

.free enterprise and yet have little to say
about the rights of existence of the
other millions of species which-inhabit
this earth. ,.

"A scientist from a university shows
respectability, unless he's from
Montana."

~..."'"
"In 1969, a federal study revealed that

the hair of 25 fourth grade children in
East Helena (near the ASARCOlead

. smelter fcontained 41 ppm. oflead. The

. hair of.a similar number of fourth grade
children,in H~lena contained 12 ppm.,
while 25fourth·graders in Bozemanhad

'_only7 ppm. in theirs. IfASARCOwould
really go all out and build a 3,000 foot
smoke stack, it might be possible to

MAILING ADDRESS: P.O, Box 1708
~ch 16es approximately 2/3 of a mile from the
disdtarge point.

Proposed pennit requires oompliaJ!ce 'ilI'ithNational Seoond2ry treatment Standards effective immediately. Bei:ause the waste is accesstble to
humans, a strict (200/100 m1s) limitation is proposed for fea:' coliform bacteria. Because there is no danger of the dlscharge aetual.ty readting Pole
Creek, a llberallimitttion on total residuid chlorine (S.O msfl) is proposed.

self-monitoring reports will be due qU2l1erly and the permit wiD expire DeO'fJlber 31, 1986.
STATE/EPA TENTATIVE D~TERMlNAnONS

Tentative delermin2tions have" been made by lhe State of Wyoming in cooperation 'ilI'iththe EPA staff relative to effluent Iimitatkins and rondilions
to be imposed on the pennits. These limitations and conditions will assure that State water quality StlAdar'ds and appllcable provisions of the F'&'PCAA
~illbe prOlfcted. -

PUBUC COMMEN!S -
Public comments are Invited any time prior to November 30, 1981. Comments may be directed to !be Wynmtna Deputment d Environmentlli

Quality, Water QualIty Division, PermlIS section, 1111 East Unrolnwlly, CheyenDet Wyoming 82002, or the U.S. Environmental Protr.ction Ap"y,
RegIOO Vln, EnfoItellleDI Division, Pennlts AdrnlPisttation and Cotnplianc:e Brandl, 1860 tincoltl Street, DeIl\'el', Coiorado 80295. All mmments
receiYed prior to November 30, 1981 will be considered in the formulation. of final ~lerminations to be impOsed on the permits.

ADDmONAL INfORMATION
AddiliOnallnformation may be obtained upon request br calling the State of Wyoming, (30"1) 777-7781, or EPA, (30l)}27-3874, or bywrittngto

the aforementioned. addresses.
The complete applications, draft permits and relalfd doanoents art available for n:vlew and-reproduction at !be aforemendonecl addresses.

Public No1:lce No; tiy-8HH2
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An oft-told tale-of cattle and 'coal
by Geoffrey O'Gara

Ashland, Mont. - The speakers stood
or sat behind a collapsible table, their
amplified voices fading towards the rear
of the acoustically dead school audito-

. rium. The audience - a full house ~
stayed for the entire performance,
though many had seen it all before.
First came Birney ranc~er Art Hayes,
jr., standing stiffly and speaking in a
monotone, reciting the dangers he saw

Ton~ueRiver •
in.mining coal along Montana's Tongue
River north of Birney - dangers to the
valley's soils, water and ranching way of
life. Then came smartly dressed, articu-
late Charles Goodwin, representing Cit-
ies Service Company, arguing that
ranchers trying to block coal mining
were abusing federal and state pro-
cesses, warning them to stick to the
letter of the law and study the problem
mine .by mine, not cumulatively.
The rancher and energy company spo-
kesman were jousting over a petition
filed by the Northern Plains Resource
Council and three affiliated rancher
groups to have the Montana Depart-
ment of State Lands and the U.S:Office
of Surface Mining declare about 304
square miles of land on the eastern side
of the Tongue River unsuitable for coal
mining.
Only one company - Manteo, of Bil-

lings, Mont. - has actually declared its
intention to mine in the area covered by
the petition, But the list of energy com-
panies with coal interests along the
river - Peabody Coal, 'Consolidation
Coal, Amax and Exxon's Carter Mining
Company, to name a few - reads like a
who's who of multinational energy con-
glomerates. And recently announced
Department of Interior targets for fed-
eral coal leasing in the area - which
exceeded the recommendations of a
regional coal team - have elicited
expressions of interest from Burlington
Northern, Wesco Resources and other
energy companies.
In addition, the Tongue River Railroad
- owned by various coal developers -
plans to lay track from Miles City into
the valley. Again, ranchers see the rail-
road as an indication that the Monrco
mine would be just, the beginning.
Depencling on whom you talk to, the
railroad will need to carry anywhere
from 17 million to 30 million tons of
coal a year just to break even; the
Montco mine is slated to produce 12
million tons a year.

The drama in the Ashland school
auditorium has been played out before
in southeastern Montana and northeast-
ern Wyoming, which together contain
some of the world's thickest and most
accessible coal seams. In Colstrip;
Mont., in Gillette, Wyo.,:qJd throughout
the .West, ranchers like Hayes and
energy company officials like Goodwin
have faced each other across formica
tables and across cultural and economic
gaps that words seem unable to bridge.
Ranching and mining - particularly
mining which requires removing the
ranchers' precious topsoil and tamper-
ingwith the water - are not symbiotic.
The bottomland along the meandering

.Tongue River in the vicinity of Ashland,
dotted with cottonwoods and occa-
sional knolls cloaked in ponderosa pine,
is the core of area ranchers' livelihoods.
They and their compatriots down-
stream irrigate with the relatively clean
Tongue River water, and they want it
protected with an unsuitability declara-

tion. To the west is the Notthern
'Cheyenne Indian Reservation, to the
east Custer National Forest. While the
surface ownership,~ mostly in ranchers'
hands in the petitionarea, the underly-
ing coal ownership is a checkerboard of
federal, state' and private ownership,
Much of the privately-owned coal now
belongs to energy companies.
Montco's 12-million-ton-per-year

planned mine is just north of the small
town of Bimey in the petition area.
There is one working mine, Coal Creek,
producing 75,000 tons a year,' in the
petition area, .which would not be

- affected by an unsuitability declaration,
and several tracts that the U.S.Bureau of
Land Management is considering leas-
ing in 1982.
Upstream, across the Wyoming

border, lie big coal strip mines. Down-
stream, around Colstrip, lie big strip
mines.

The Northern Plains Resource
Council, an organization of ranchers,
has been tangling with energy develop-
ers in southeastern Montana since

. 1972, Patrick Sweeney, the NPRC staff
director, calls the Tongue River "the
target of the next major round of expan-
sian of coal in Montana."
If the railroads' needs of up to 30 mil-

lion tons per year are to be fullilled, it
would be a major expansion indeed,
Montana's statewide annual production
is now at about 32 million tons.
Most of the ranchers behind the peti-

.tion began fighting coal development in'
the area pack in the 1970s, when federal
officials first recommended leasing coal
reserves in the area (See HeN,
8/30/74). Mary Daniels, who, with her
husbarid Col. E.M. Daniels, has ranched
near Birney for over 30 years, has been
in the fray from the beginning. She is a
newcomer compared to some other
petitioning ranchers, whose families
have been here for several generations;
nevertheless, they elected her president
of the Tri-County Ranchers Association,
"OUf motives are to survive in agricul-

ture," she said at-the meeting here, "and
continue to be productive ...as has been
done for OVer 100 years in this area
without degradation ofthe country, The
motive of those who would open an
area like this to mining is personal
wealth and profit, not national need."
The ranchers fear a number of effects

from mining along the river. First, they
cite studies showing the soils along the
river have high salt and sodium content,
which they fear would end up in their
irrigation water if large-scale mining is
undertaken. They also question
whether revegetation of reclaimed land
is possible in the arid climate with the
saline and sodic soils; and they think
their aquifers - many of which are sup-
ported by coal beds - could be darn-
aged or contaminated,
And while it was not part ofthe unsuit-
ability petition, they fear the influx of
mine workers that they have seen
change the character of once-small agri-
cultural towns like Colstrip and Gillette,
Ashland has a population of 800; Birney
has considerably fewer. A din road runs
between them.
Nordo the petitioners buy the argu-

ment that the search for coal is a neces-
sary component in the nation's struggle,

. for energy independence. They note -
with strong' support from' experts like
consultant Russell Boulding, who just
,completed a study on coal needs for the
congressional Office of Technology
Assessment - that many existing coal
mines in the region are not able to sell
all the coal they can now mine. They
picture coal from the Tongue River
going not to domestic markets, but
overseas.

Energy company officials openly
admit that they have talked to export
customers; they don't think they have to

On the banks Of the Tongue River, within tbe proposed site OfMonico '5 mine.

show a hungry domestic market to JUs-
tify cligging the Tongue River coal.
Bruce Ennis, of Burlington Northern's
Meridian Land and Mineral Co., said the
market issue was unimportant: "Before
IBM began building computers there
were no markets for computers."
And just as the ranchers laud their
compatriots who have held out for years
against importuning coal developers,
energy company officials praise Montco
for its courage in trying to open new
territory. "~.
Finally, energy companies have done

their own studies to counter hydrologi-
cal and soil studies submitted by the
petitioners. They claim, in the words of
Montco's Bob Stiles, "Allegations raised
in the petition are not supported by any
.evidence." An evaluation of the petition
by the Montana Department of State
Lands and the U.S.Office of Surface Min-
ing seemed to generally agree, although
the agencies acknowledged that long-
term data was lacking
The ranchers opposed to mining do
not claim to represent a united front;
there are some landowners who are

, ready to reap the financial benefits of
allowing stripmining of their lands. And
at the meeting here, the petitioners lost
another important ally: the Northern
Cheyenne tribe.

The Cheyenne reservation lies
directly opposite the path of the rail-
road and' the sites of possible new
mines, a stone's throw across Tongue
River. Tribal president Allen Rowland
has been quoted saying the. influx of
people would hurt the tribe; the tribe in
the past has allowed only oil and gas
,development on the reservation,
because they consider it less .damaging
than coal mining,
But Cheyenne attorney and tribal

council member Cal Wilson told 'the
gathering here that the tribe opposed
the unsuitability' petition. Wilson said
afterwards that "the tribe and its people, '

are starting to realize thatwe have to
use the resources ...This was more of a
message to the companies - we want
to participate."
.Some tribal members disagreed, hint-
ing that the council's action went
against the tribe's wishes. ~lIt Wilson
said the tribe wanted the potential jobs
and training that would come with the
railroad and mines. He said the tribe
resented being left out. "If they don't
include us," he said, "they'll hear from
us."
If Montco has its way, coal will be

hauled from its Tongue River mine by
1985. The company is owned by the
Texas conglomerate Diamond Sham-
rock and Wa,hington Energy, a natural
gas utility in Seattle, Wash. Bob, Stiles
said his company had the money to
carry through on its'mining plans, even
without a committed buyer.
Russell Boulcling, the consultant who

has worked for the Office ofTechnology
Assessment and was brought here by

, NPRC, argued that development of the
Tongue River area made no sense eco-
nomically, Less expensive coals' of
higher quality. were available in the
Powder River region: he said, in .areas
where reclamation would be easier.
A decision will be made by December
21. OSM and' the state lands ageney can
declare the entire area unsuitable, or all
of it SUitable, or part mineable and part
not. If Manteo's property is okayed fo'r
mining, they andothers will still have to
go through Montana's mine' permit
process ..
Stiles is confident. "It's a question of
timing, and economic .conditions," he
said, "but this is the best damn coal
product you'll find around,"
The petitioning ranchers are not argu-
ing that. They talk instead about the
value of their water and their valley.
''Water is the lifeblood of this valley," I
said Margaret Blum of Miles City. "Is this
highly productive area to be traded off
for a short-term strip mine boom?"


